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(E ditor’s note: C overage of the AIDS Education Day in Denver Aug. 3 will be
in the Aug. 14 issue of the Denver Catholic Register.)
By S u s a n
M c L a in
Sullivan
FORT PIERCE, Fla.
(CNS) — As 23-year-old
Kimberly Bergalis lay dy
ing of AIDS at her family ’s
home, Anna and George
Bergalis struggled to imderstand why their daugh
ter contracted the disease.
Hers is the first con
firmed case of an AIDSinfected doctor infecting a
patient, according to the
Centers for Disease C on
trol in Atlanta.
A SH O C K
"It is such a shock to
us,” said Mrs. Bergalis, a
public health nurse. “Our
goal is to keep it from hap
pening to other families. It
should never have hap
pened to this family, ei
ther.
Her parents say their
Cadiolic faith has given
them die fortitude to help
Kimberly achieve some
thing by hCT death — to
see federal legislation en
acted to require certain
health woricers to be tested
for AIDS and to punish
those who are infected, but
fail to tell patients of their
disease.
D uring an interview
with The Florida Catho
lic , newspaper of the Palm
B each D io cese, M rs.
Bergalis sat next to her
blonde-haired, blue-eyed
daughter, now so emaci
ated and diseased that she
caimot talk or walk.
A TRAGEDY
“Kim could have easily
laid out in her backyard
and quietly slipped away,”
Mrs. Bergalis said.
“This is a tragedy as it
is, but if we had not done
anything, it would have
been more of a tragedy.
“I feel in my heart that
this is her assignment,” she
added. “I am sure her m is

7 also credit the Catholic
school system here...
They prepared her for life
and death.'
sion in life was to educate Kim berly’s strain. The
people about AIDS and Bergalis family later dis
bring it to attention that it covered that some health
is not just a gay disease.” officials in R orida were
A D ENTAL VISIT
aware of A cer’s AIDS
In D ecem ber 1987, three months before Kim
while a student at the Uni berly went to see him.
versity of Florida study
The pastor of the fam
ing for a career as an actu ily, Father Mark Christo
ary, Kimberly went to Dr. pher o f St. A nastasia
David A cer in Fort Pierce Church, said Kimberly’s
to have her wisdom teeth experience has been “al
most biblical. If you are
extracted.
In December 1989, two sufriering, your message
years later, she was diag will come through.”
A PO LIT IC A L ISSUE
nosed as having AIDS.
He said she is frustrated
“It was the shock of my
life and m y family’s as that AIDS is seen as a “po
well,” Kimberiy wrote in litical issue rather than a
a much-publicized letter medical issue.”
But without her, he
to Florida health officials
in April, pleading for laws said, the warning would
to protect others by requir not get through.
“W hen
K im berly
ing healdi professionals to
be tested for the AIDS vi speaks, because she was
young and vibrant” and
rus.
After the diagnosis, the because hers is the first
investigations began, go confirmed case of a pa
ing back as far as her grade tient infected by a doctor,
school days at St. “now she is being heard,”
Anastasia School in Fort Father Christopher said.
“I think if it were not for
Pierce.
Kimberly, we would still
A C H A STE LIFE
K im berly didn’t fall be back in the days when
into the categories of typi we w ere spreading
cal AIDS victims: She said condom s and clean
she had never used drugs needles and blaming the
and was a virgin. She said Haitians and gays.
she had led a chaste life, SHE IS W INNING
"She brought it out of
having made the decision,
in accordance with her that era and now she is
Catholic upbringing, to winning.”
Kimberly has forgiven
wait fo r m arriage for
Acer,
who died Sept. 19,
sexual relations.
G en etic sequencing 1990, the pastor said, but
tests eventually linked the continued absence of
Acer’s AIDS virus with Continued on page 7

DYING O F AIDS —K im berly Bergalis, who contracted AIDS from h er dentist,
is in the last stages of the disease. H er m other, Anna, comforts the young
woman, who has lost m ore th an 40 pounds and her voice because of the disease.
(CNS photo by Jacque B rund, The Florida Catholic)

A plea for Peru

Catechetical
School

Help for youth

S ister M ary K ay
Kottenstette o f Denver
asks Cadiolics to pray for
P eru, w here she has
worked for 25 yean .

Denver’s Catechetical
School will expand in the
Fall, widi courses piloted
inttienordim etroarea this
year.

Boulder resident Karer
Allvin took a leave fron
ho* job to work as a volunteet at Covenant House ii
New York City.
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Colorado summer: a cosmic liturgy
Recently an elderly woman at Our Lady of Lourdes
Parish in Georgetown brought me a few flowers cut
from her garden. We had just gathered together in the
Town Hall after celebrating the Eucharist at the beauti
ful church and asked God’s blessing on our supper. She
brought me a tiny bundle of flowers and identified her
gift as three daisies “representing the Holy Trinity, the
Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit” and a colum
nar stem of small pink
flowers which she called
“Choral Bells” and “which
the hummingbirds really
enjoy.” I was glad she
made the dinner and was
doubly grateful for her
thoughtfulness. Earlier at
church, she had indicated
that she would be unable
to attend the supper because of ill health. I remember
first meeting Dorothy as 1 walked past her home and
garden in old Georgetown several years ago. Her
daughter had recognized me and we all had a brief but
unforgettable discussion about St. Francis of Assisi and
the praise of God through brother sun and sister earth
“who feeds us in her sovereignty and produces various
fruits with colored flowers and herbs.”
In a way her simple, beautiful and unexpected gift at
the parish dinner made explicit what the summer of
1991 has meant to me. This has been my fifth Colorado
summer and the beauty and goodness of the people of
our Church and state reveal the glory of God.
Our people are so attuned to the beauty of our
mountains and valleys and meadows and streams and
plains and without being self-conscious about it. A
number o f examples come to mind. A youthful park
ranger in the Rocky Mountain National Paric pointed
out in utter surprise and joy the presence of “rosy
paintbrushes” during a hike at Milner Pass —where the
rain is more plentiful than further east of the Continental
Divide. Later I asked whether some blue flowers were
called “Mountain Bells” and she twice called them by

Mercy School of Nursing Alumni Mass
More than 100 alumni
of the M ercy Hospital
Schoolof Nursing will attenda Mass at noon Thursday, Aug. 8, at the hospi-

tal chapel, celebrated by
A rchbishop J. Francis
Stafford. A dinner will be
held at 6 p.m. The alumni
has 397 paid members.
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the more descriptive name “Chiming Bells.” Earlier in
the summer on a path to Hallett’s Peak, another Colo
radan pointed out to me a series of pinnacles between
Pagoda and Storm Peaks and identified them with the

ARCHBISHOP'S
C O LU M N
wonderfully mysterious name “Keyboard of the Winds.”
Still another Coloradan, a young park ranger, described
with obvious enthusiasm the method he used in making
a rustic and solidly anchored bridge from a nearby
fallen tree over a snow-gully. He identified our path as
class “D” near Trail Ridge Road.
Still another summer identification stuck in my
memory. Just to the west of Mt. Machebeuf is the
triangular mountain Coloradans have called “Mt.
Bethel” —Bethel where Jacob saw that “the angels of
God were ascending and descending” on a ladder which
was set up on the earth and the top of it reached to
heaven (Gen. 28:12).
The vigorous beauty of shrubs and trees and flowers
are everywhere in our wild moimtainous gardens. We

OFFICIAL
ARCHBISHOP’S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
Appointments
Reverend John J. McGinn appointed Parochial
Vicar Pro Tern at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Denver, Colorado, effective imme
diately until November 1,1991.
Reverend James R. Fox appointed as a member
of the Priests’ Retirement Committee of the Arch
diocese of Denver, effective immediately for a
period of three years, ending December 31, 1993.
Reverend Msgr. Robert F. Hoffman appointed
as a part time Parochial Vicar at Queen of Peace
Parish in Aurora, Colorado, effective immediately.
Reverend Samuel J. Aquila named Assistant
Secretary of Catholic Education for the Archdio
cese of Denver. Effective immediately.
Reverend Francis T. Danielsen, C.Ss.R., granted
faculties for the Archdiocese of Denver and ap
pointed Parochial Vicar, Our Lady of Peace Parish,
Greeley, Colorado effective July 15, 1991 until
July 15, 1994.
Deacon Richard Johnson, reappointed to serve
as Permanent Deacon for SL John the Evangelist
Parish, Loveland, for a period of two years.
Deacon John McKeown reappointed to serve as
Permanent Deacon for St. John the Evangelist
Parish, Loveland, for a period of two years.
Deacon Thomas Quinlan, reappointed to serve
as Permanent Deacon for Good Shepherd Parish,
Denver, for a period of three years.
Deacon Wilfred Sanchez, reappointed to serve
as Permanent Deacon for St.Elizabeth’s Parish,
Denver, for a period of three years.
Deacon William Ward, reappointed to serve as
Permanent Deacon for theFederal Correctional In
stitute, Englewood, and S t. Mary ’s Parish, Littleton,
for a period of two years.

Coloradans know instinctively that they are magnifi
cent vestiges of the power and wisdom and goodness of
the Triune God. And there is a silent music in Colo
radan hearts which speak of our kinship with the angels
singing on the first Christmas night beneath the circling
spheres of the stars; Glory to God in the highest! The
universe is a cosmic liturgy of glory and as God s
priestly and prophetic people, we have the songs of
praise within us.
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Father Samuel Aquila

William Beckman

Father Aquila named
to education post
Father Samuel J. Aquila has been named Assis
tant Secretary of Catholic Education for the Archdio
cese of Denver by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
The appointment is effective immediately.
According to Father J. Anthony McDaid, Secre
tary for Catholic Education, Father Aquila will assist
him in die overall operations of the Catholic Educa
tion Secretariat.
Father Aquila will continue as Director of the
Office of Liturgy, which now becomes part of the
Education Secretariat. H e also will be responsible
for the Catholic Biblical School and flie Contempla
tive Outreach program of the Secretariat
“The liturgy and the liturgical year are some o f the
best tools for authentic Catholic education.” said
Father McDaid. “There is an intrinsic relationship
between hturgy and education. Father Aquila’s
background in pastoral life, sacramental theology
and his commitment to the theology of the Second
Vatican Council will be great strengths for the work
of the Secretariat.”
Father McDaid also announced two additional
appointments. William Beckman has been named
Director of the Office of Religious Education for the
archdiocese, and also will be responsible for coordi
nating religious education in the Denver metropoli
tan area.
Beckman is a graduate of the John Paul n Institute
for Studies on Marriage and Family in Washington,
D.C., where he obtained a Masters o f Theological
Studies, summa cum laude.
B eckm an also atten d ed the N otre D am e
Catechetical Institute in Arlington, Va., and received
a J.D. from Indiana University. He has had experi
ence as a parish catechist.
Don Schneider, Coordinator of the Northern Area
Religious Education Services, will assume the addi
tional role of Coordinator of Northeastern Plains
Services.

i
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Denver Sister pleads for the people of Peru

'

By C harlene Scott
R egister Staff
It is with sorrow that Sister Mary Kay Kottenstette
prepares to return to the broken and bleeding country of
Peru, where she has labored half of her life as a Sister
of St. Joseph Carondelet for the past 25 years.
A native of Denver, Sister Kottenstette has been on
an extended sabbatical in the United States, but she has
not been idle. She has spoken at several parishes about
her concerns for Peru.
Tanned and hardy from her years in the Andean
highlands. Sister Kottenstette is not at all hesitant about
returning to the people she has served, but saddened by
the state of the nearly bankrupt coimtry that is being
ripped by revolution and the huge national debt.
The Shining Path (Sendero Luminoso) revolution
ary movement is growing in strength and its violence is
escalating. Sister Kottenstette reported.
"I love it in Peru, and it is where I always want to be,
but now it is scary to be there because of this situation."
SH E E R TER R O R
"The means of the Shining Path is sheer terror, and
it is not an alternative to the problems of the country."
The guerilla movement that began a decade ago in
Ayacucho mutilates many of its victims by removing
noses and ears, while the military slashes fingers and
faces to destroy the possiblity of identification.
"Two Sisters have been killed in Pern in recent
months," Sister Kottenstette said. "Their crime was
that they were feeding the poor."
Sister Irene McCormack of Perth, Australia, for 35
years a member of the Sisters of St. Joseph of the Sacred
Heart, was shot to death in the village of Huasahuasi
after the guerrillas mistook her for a North American.
K N E L T IN TH E DUST
"Four men were executed and Sister Irene was made
to kneel in the dust when she was shot," the nun said.
Wimesses revealed that a 17-year-old girl shot Sister
McCormack in the face. The Shining Path, which
originally pursued university students as members,
now is concentrating on high school age students.
"The other Sister was Agustina Rivas, 70-years-old,
who was murdered Sept. 27 witti five others by the
Shining Path, which always has insisted that Church
woricers were not tiieir main target. They said they were
saving us for dessert.
"I guess it's dessert time now," Sister Kottenstette
added grimly.
Sister Rivas, a member of the Good Shepherd order,
was killed by a Shining Path detachment of boys and
girls ranging in age from 12 to 17 because she was "slow
in coming" from a candy-making class she was con
ducting for families of the poor.
SH O T ECONOM Y
"The Shining Path has only an estimated 5,000
followers in a country of 22 million," Sister Kottenstette
explained. "But because of the shot economy and the
terrible education and health systems, they are attract
ing more people."
A repressive m ilitary (45 percent of the country is in
a state of onergency imder military control) and the
shattered economy (inflation in 1990 reached 8,700
percent, while in the United States it was 6 percent) turn
peasants to the terrorists. Sister Kottenstette said.

T/ie Shining Path always has insisted that Church
workers were not their main target. They said that they were
saving us for dessert.
7 guess it's dessert time now.'
"S ister M ary Kay Kottenstette

S ister M ary Kay
Kottenstette

PERUVIAN CHILDREN -- C hildren o f the Fe y Alegria School in Lim a, P eru,
enjoy fried pancakes and m ilk for a m orning snack. Dom inican nuns fro m the
Diocese of SpringDeld, Dl., ru n the school. (CNS photo from The C atholic
Times, Springfield, HI.)

"Our area in the mountains is under military control,
which means human rights no longer are viable -- and
the people live in fear of violent death from both
terrorists and the military."
Sister Kottenstette has worked in the village of
Moho near Lake Titicaca in the Southern Andes
altiplano since 1978. She and four other Sisters of St.
Joseph serve 58,(XX) Aymara Indians in 120 villages at
an altitude of 13,(X)0 feet.
SERIO U S AND DESPERATE
"In the 30 years diat we as a congregation have been
in Peru, the situation never has been as serious or as
desperate as it is today," the graduate of St. Francis de
Sales High School in Denver said.
"Amnesty International has stated that Peru has had
the highest number of disappeared of any country in the
world for each of the last four years," Sister Kottenstette
said. "It is the military who disappears people.
"The people are caught in the middle between the
military and Shining Path."
M ore than 75 percent of Peru's families receive less
than $50 a month in income, she added.
"People are surviving only by the Common Pot,
where villagers bring what they have, such as a few
potatoes, an onion or some carrots, and prepare a soup
which is taken back home for the families.
"Catholic Charities and the United Nations also are

operating Popular Dining Rooms (Comedor Popular),
where the p>eople pay a modest fee."
Thirty two members of her order, including 15 native
nuns, work in Peru. "We have five Sisters in formation
in our novitiate in Lima now," she reported. "We try to
support the local Church."
M ILITA RY AID
The United States has promised $37.5 million in
military aid to Peru, but Sister Kottenstette said Peru
needs "food and medicine" instead.
She criticized the United States for conducting its
war on Peruvian drugs by "dropping fungus from the
sky and having used SPIKE and other harmful chem i
cals which fall in the forests, having long-term effects."
The terrible outbreak of cholera that has cmcified the
country and stricken 200,000 had its beginnings in late
January in Chimbote in the barrio where Sister
Kottenstette worked from 1966 to 1978.
More than 2,000 persons have perished, and 40,000
are expected to die before the disease runs its course in
the next three years on the continent.
"We are truly in the dark -- the daik; night of suffering
in Peru, yet we trust that the light will come," Sister
Kottenstette said.
"We ask people through their prayers and concern to
raise their voices in protest, so that those in power will
not touch our people in a sinful and violent way."
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Catechecial
school plans
expansion
Site coordinators from the 17 new locations of the
Catechetical School gathered Aug. 5 to plan publicity
and registration for the fall.
Coordinators and Catechetical School personnel dis
cussed marketing strategies to promote expansion of
the school to areas throughout the archdiocese.
The Catechetical School completed its successful
pilot program in the north metro area last May. More
than 100 people attended the first year.
The school attracted parish adults involved in lit
urgy, religious education, parochial schools, youth,
music and parish committees.
"We are really excited about the popularity of the
pilot program and the upcoming expansion for the fall,"
said D ebi W yatt-Jam ison, C oordinator o f the
Catechetical School.
"The program encouraged participants to see faith as
a lifelong process and helped them apply it to their lived
experience."
Any interested adult learner also is welcome. A
significant number of people in the pilot group were
adults "wanting to personally grow in their faith,"
Wyatt-Jamison indicated.
In the fall of 1991, parish and parochial school
catechists will fulfill their catechist formation require
ments through the school.
The new Catechetical School replaces the previous
catechist formation program with additional topics and
more convenient times and locations diroughout the
archdiocese.
The new school continues the adult learning meth
ods and low cost of the previous program ($15 per
course).
T o p ics include S cripture, m orality, prayer,
Christology, sacraments. Church history and creed.
"We will have an excellent group of teachers from St.
Thomas Seminary, Regis, the archdiocesan offices and
local parishes as school faculty for the upcoming year,"
said Tom Shugrue, Catechetical School Consultant.
The school is parish-based, with registration and
courses at St. Mary's in Greeley, St. John's in Loveland,
St. Augustine, St. Aime's, Holy Trinity, St. Michael the
Archangel, St. Theresa, Queen of Peace, St. Pius X, St.
Thomas More, All Souls, St. Mary's (Littleton), St.
Francis Cabrini, Our Lady of Fatima, Christ on the
Mountain, St. Joseph (Golden) and Christ the King in
Evergreen.
A second track o f formation courses also will be
piloted in the north metro area this year with courses
on family, culture, faith development, youtii ministry,
evangelization, liturgy and lay ministry.
New models for the Western Slope and Northeast
Plains will be announced soon. A complete listing of
sites, dates and contact numbers will be printed the
Aug. 14 issue of the Denver Catholic Register.

For information on the
Catechetical School, call
388-4411, ext. 122.

bma/dcr n»«to

CATECHETICAL CENTER site coordinators met Aug. 5 at the Archdiocesan Pastoral Center. Pictured
here are Geft to right) Jean Paricio, Tom Shagrue, consultant, Debi Wyatt-Jamison, Coordinator of the
Catechical Schoo Archbishop J. Francis Stafford, Sister Sheila McCormick and Barbara Zivic.

Parish says 'so long' to priest
By David Myers
Register Staff
Father Regis McGuire, who for 19 years has seen the
growth at St. John the Evangelist Parish from more than
800 families to 2,200, has retired after 45 years of
priesthood.
Bom and reared in the mountain town where his
father worked as a miner. Father McGuire attended
grade school and high school in Leadville. He then
attended St. Mary’s College in Longhorn, Pa., under
the direction of the Marist Fathers.
He soon would find himself back in Colorado study
ing philosophy and dieology at St. Thomas Seminary in
Denver.
According to a previous article in the Denver Catho
lic Register, one of Father McGuire’s most memorable
moments took place when he was a seminarian. He and
his classmate were at the movies in violation o f regula
tions, when suddenly the St. Thomas rector and other
priests happened into the theater.
“We were panicked,’’ Father McGuire said.
A RCH BISH OP VEHR
Ordained by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in 1946,
Father McGuire went on to serve at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Pueblo, from 1946-1949, and then as assis
tant pastor at St. Patrick’s Church from 1949-1954.
After ministering at St. Peter’s Church in Kremmling
from 1961-1966, he became a chaplain at St. Joseph’s
Hospital from 1954-1961.
One of the first priests to go back to a home parish to
serve. Father McGuire then became the pastor at Anmmeiation Parish in Leadville, where he grew up.
He said that Archbishop Vehr told him that “It was
an experiment and if it didn’t work, I could leave.’’
The experiment worked well as Father McGuire
continued to serve at Annunciation Parish for six years.
In 1973, he was appointed pastor at S t John die
Baptist Parish in Loveland, where he has ministered for
nearly 20 years. Friends and co-woricers at S t John’s
speak o f a man who has a toughness about him , formed
by years of devout sovice to the many families in his
parish.
A PART OF THE FAMILY
Even more fondly, they speak of die big hearted man

Father Regis McGuire
who loves children and has taken on the role of Santa
Claus the past six years for S t John’s School.
“I enjoy woiking with kids and m aking a fuss over
them,’’ he has said. “You feel the closeness of yourself
with people and feel a part of the family.
“I believe that the peace of the world lies within each
of us,’’ Father McGuire said.
“From there it must be spread out to the limits of the
universe. Every believer in the gospel o f Christ must be
a spark of light.
"If a life can bring to the world a little more love and
goodness, a litUe more ligjit and trudi, a litUe more faith
and joy, dien life has had meaning.
“Because I believe diis, I was ordained a priest on
May 31,1946.”
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Woman takes leave to work at Covenant House
By Meg Sandoval Phillips
Register Staff
When Karin Allvin took a leave of absence from her
job as an IBM computer programmer to work in New
York City as a Covenant House volunteer 10 months
ago, she told herself that her time would be “well-spent
if she could make a difference in at least one person’s
life.”
Allvin has completed 10 of her 13-month volunteer
commitment to Covenant House, and as a hotline
cotmselor has made more of an impact than she will
ever know on many lives.
The Covenant House Nineline, 1-800-999-9999, is a
toll-free number, available 24-hours a day and is de
signed to help youth and parents in any kind of crises
ranging from school yard spats to helping runaways and
suicide prevention.
A LOT O F LISTEN IN G
Nineline counselors like Allvin spend a lot of time
listening and guide those in trouble from points all over
the country to local agencies for help. More often than
not, they never hear how the situation is finally resolved
for their many callers.
“Our immediate concern is getting them to a safe
place,” Allvin said.“Sometimes in abusive situations,
we link up with social services.”
She credits the training Covenant House provided
and her affiliation with the Covenant House Faith
Community for the necessary backgrotmd to assist
callers.
“My training was excellent. I was really psyched up
for it (ha* counseling experience) ahead of time, but it
does have its moments,”Allvin said.
“It can be very overwhelming. There are times when
I say, *Oh God, the world is all wrong,’ and that is where
being part o f the faith community helps.”
As a member of die Covenant House Faidi Conununity, she lives simply with others like herself who have
made a similar commitment to spending better than a
year doing volunteer work.
A POVERTY OF SPIRIT
Community members strive to emulate a poverty of
spirit so that they can relate more closely to the poor and
the distressed youth they serve.
In return, Allvin receives room and board and a $12a-week spending stipend for her work. Additionally,
she has accrued a severance stipend of $100 for each
month o f service and was eligible for three one-week
vacations and $400 as vacation stipend.
Covenant House volunteers participate in daily com
munal and private prayer based on the Roman Catholic
tradition o f daily Mass, the Liturgy of the Hotus,
private prayer and fasting.
Other services performed by Covenant House voltmteers can involve administrative support, direct child
care, legal aid, public relations, health care and street
outreach.
Allvin is a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish
and relocated from Tuscon, Ariz. to Boulder in 1989.
She obtained a leave of absence from IBM specifically
to become a Covenant House volunteer.
A LONG -TERM CO M M ITM EN T
According to Allvin, her interest in making such a
long-term commitment was sparked six or seven years
earlier while still in college.
She was involved with the Newman Center on
campus and diere learned about Covenant House d iro u ^
a volunteer resource book called “Connections,” pub-

BOULDER RESIDENT K aren Allvin volunteered for one year to w ork with teenate runaw ays at Covenant
House in New Y ork City.

The Covenant House
Nineline, 1-800-999-9999, is
a toll-free number, available
24 hours a day to help youth
and parents in crises.
lished by die Pallod Center.
“It (her job) wasn’t very fulfilling work, and I just
wanted to do something different,” she said.
“IBM was very supportive of my need for a leave of

absence. They are a very community-oriented com
pany.”
She will return to Boulder and her job as a
computer programmer in November.
NO REGRETS
Allvin said she “had no regrets” about undertak
ing a year o f prayer and volimteer work and called it
“an absolute gift from God.”
She said it has enriched her life and she feels that
she will always need to share of herself as a volun
teer, especially when it comes to helping young
people.
For more information about the Covenant House
Faith Community, call 212-921-5795, or write to
MonikaRodman, Orientation Director, 346 W. 17th
St., New York, NY 10011.

A COM M ISSIO N IN G MASS for B rother G a ry Sawyer, the new liaison of the Denver Council fo r Black
Catholics and the Archdiocese of Denver to the African Am erican Catholic C om unity, was held Aug. 2 at
the C athedral of the Im m aculate Conception. B rother Sawyer, left, is joined by F ath er Jam es K ane of
Ascension Parish in M ontbello, Deacon C larence McDavid of C ure d'A rs P arish, and the V ery Rev.
Raym ond Jones, V icar G eneral.
JamMBactt/DCRPliwl*
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Sacred Heart
House seeks
funds
By Meg Sandoval Phillips
Register Staff
Sacred Heart House is a place where 496 homeless
— family members and single women — found shelter
and the love and support they needed to help break the
cycle of homelessness last year.
Established 10 years ago in the former Sacred Heart
Convent, a building constructed in 1886, Sacred Heart
House is seeking funds to expand and make major, long
overdue renovations.
According to a recent fundraising letter sent out by
Sacred Heart House director, Sister of Loretto Susanna
Kennedy, the shelter must expand its dining room,
kitchen and laundry facilities and upgrade the plumbing
and electrical wiring to meet existing building codes.
In addition, the single women’s dormitory needs to
be expanded, an additional bathroom is desperately
needed and the activity room enlarged to eliminate
over-crowding.
“When people come here, they are in distress and
they need a quiet place to collect themselves,” said
Terry Polakovic, director of development.
“For this purpose, we are designing a ‘quiet room’ or
library of sorts.”
To achieve the extra space, the Sacred Heart House

SACRED HEART HOUSE - Terry Polakovic, director of development, and a group of chUdren staying
at the Denver shelter.
rw.
offices will be moved to a two-story house, recently
purchased for $10,000 by the shelter, across the street
from the former convent.
The building that will house the offices was aban
doned and was damaged extensively by vandals and the
elements. Its renovations are included in the plan.
The removal of the intake offices from the convent
makes room for more dormitory space, but also pro
vides room for cooking and parenting classes, which
are an integral part of the follow-up program.
According to Polakovic, the shelter must raise
$100,000 by Sept. 1 in order to qualify as a viable
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T rip to the H oly
L and and E gypt
A journey to the
Holy Land and Egypt
will be conducted Oct.
17 to OcL 29 by Father
Herman Jayachandra,
associate pastor at St.
Thomas More Parish in
Englewood.
For information, call
770-1155.

applicant for a Community Development Block Grant
of an additional $200,000.
Sacred Heart House has already raised $76,000 and
needs $24,000 to reach the amount they required to
satisfy the grant application.
Much of the design and labor to complete the reno
vations to both buildings will be donated to Sacred
Heart House. The $300,000 basically covers the mate
rials, Polakovic said.
“Our building is shot, but om follow-up program is
flourishing,” she said. “We recently received two grants
from major corporations targeted for the program.”
Polakovic said the Sacred Heart House follow-up
program is successful because it is very individualized
and is tailored to the needs of the specific person or
family.
“There is no ‘typical’ homeless person,” she said.
“We are not a big institution. We are small enough, the
people we do help, we feel like we help them for good.”
“The key to our success is that the environment at
Sacred Heart House is ttiat of a loving family. We
believe that people learn by example. In addition, we try
to provide other elements that a ‘home’ provides: firm
limits, expectations that they can make it and the
supports to do it,”said Polakovic.
Continued on page 9

No Admission Requirements
Career Counseling
Job Placement Assistance
Free Tutoring
Computer Labs
Over 50 Career and Degree
Programs
Guarantees of Job Competency
with AAS Degree
Guaranteed College Transfer
Programs

Classes start
Monday, August 26

556-2600
C o m m u n ity College of D enver

A p e r s o n a l to u c h to I n d e p e n d e n t L iv in g !
In this age of automation it is sometimes nice to hear a warm, caring human
voice at the other end of the telephone line letting you know someone really does
care. Aging is an issue none of us can ignore.
"IN TOUCH" is dedicated to assisting seniors to keep their independent
lifestyle as long as possible. We offer a daily phone call service that relieves the
anxiety of living alone and gives the mental security of knowing someone will be
in touch.

S m a l l S e t U p F e e w ith M o n th ly B illin g
$ 1 5 O n e C a ll P e r D a y
$ 2 5 T w o C a lls P e r D a y

*A Friendly Retirement Community Making Things Happen'

2195 E. Egbert St., Brighton 80601

Inglenook
RetirementCenter
(303) 659-4148

D enver C atholic

Woman with AIDS dying
From page 1
laws to test doctors is a
source o f anger.
Father Christopher said
Kimberly hopes to live
longenough to see die U.S.
House of Representatives
pass the so-called Bergalis
Bill, already approved in
the U.S. Senate, which
would direct states to re
quire that health profes
sionals engaged in certain
procedures be tested for
the AIDS virus.
Another bill passed by
the Senate mandates prison
terms for health workers
who know they have
AIDS, but fail to inform
patients.
M rs. Bergalis asked
K im b erly if she was
pleased by the Senate vote.
Slowly pressing eight
keys on her laptop com
puter, Kimberly typed the
word“E-C-S-T-A-T-I-C.”

Her determination to
see such legislation pass
has its roots in her up
bringing, according to her
father, finance director for
Fort Pierce.
“As with most parents,
you try to place your chil
dren in an environment
that they will grow up and
live with the values you
teach them,” he said.
“I anticipated that she
was a strong enough girl
in her faith that she would
practice her convictions.”
“I also credit the Catho
lic school system here,”
Bergalis added. “1 think it
helped prepare her for this
situation. They prepared
her for life and death.”
Mrs. Bergalis agreed,
recalling that when one of
Kimberly’s girlfriends, a
16-year-old classmate at
John Carroll High School,
was killed in an automo-

bile accident, the Catholic
high school “had all these
prayers and Masses and
that helps prepare them for
what life is all about.”
“I think this is where
you put your faith into
practice— by believing in
eternal life,” she added.
“It does sustain us. This
is just a short time we have
together.”

BERGALIS FAMILY -- Kimberly Bergalis (second fk*om left) with her cousin
John Cathcart (left), her mother Anna and her sister Sandra. (CNS photo)

PEOPLE
ATLANTA—^Former
President Jimmy Carter is
g iv in g
his
an n u al
$100,000 human rights
prize to the University of
Central America in El Sal
vador to honor six Jesuit
priests slain there in 1989.
Nine members of the
military, including a colo
nel, have been charged
with the killings, which
took place on die night of
Nov. 16,1989.
Eight of the accused are
awaiting trial, which is
expected in September.
Carter said the Jesuits
were being honored for
“extraordinary com m it
ment and steadfast dedi

Barbara Buchanan

President Jinuny Carter
cation to human rights and
social change in that wartom and im poverished
country.”
Barbara Buchanan has
been appointed to the po
sition of Human Resources
Manager for the Archdio
cese of Denvw.
Buchanan previously
was employed by Petro
leum Information Corpo
ration for 10 years.
She lives with her par
ents and son, Nicholas, and
is a m em ber o f St.
B ernadette's Parish in
Lakewood.

T h e G a rd en s at St. E liz a b e th is h a v in g
their 3rd. an n u al o ld fa sh io n ed
Ice C ream S o c ia l
an d w e w o u ld lik e to m ake
you r fa v o rite S u n d a e just for y o u .
C om e an d also en jo y th e sp ecial
g u est en tertain m en t p ro v id ed
b y a 20 m a n Barber S h o p "Quartet"
A ugust 20*^ Tuesday
7 PM
Ice C ream
7:30 PM
D e n v e r M o u n ta in a ir e s
P lease call and let us know if you are coming.

9 6 4 -2 3 9 0

THE GARDENS
a t S t. E liz a b e th

C H O IC E S IN IN D E P E N D E N T LIV IN G
P r o v e n A NT
HEALTH PARTNERS

2 8 3 5 W. 3 2 n d A venue
D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o
80211
(3 0 3 ) 4 7 7 - 4 4 4 2
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Child forester plan tackles literacy and reforestation
In the rural parish of San Antonio de Padua in
Senahu, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, Father Bernard A.
Survil has come up with a “home-grown” plan that
tackles poverty, illiteracy, the environment and the
international drug trade.
Sounds impossible, but the simplicity of the plan,
which has received funding from the New York State
Council on the Arts, offers children the means to earn
money for an education and immediate assistance for
their families by providing a source of firewood and
fruit.
The plan is called the Child-Forester Educational
Fund and is being publicized primarily through Father

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Vlschanieal Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sowar
Claaning
24-HOUR
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Pr»»id0nt

Robert F. Connor. Jr.
VIem Pr»tld»nt

74A-6311
1 8 1 Vallejo

^
SAD?
DEPRESSED?
If you aro auffaring oxeosahra sadnoas, lack of
onargy, aluoplaaanoaa
or alaoplng too m uch,
lack of intoraat and
motivation. Irritability,
poor concontratlon, fool*
Inga of holploaanoaa and
hopoloaanoaa, you may
havo a troatablo doproaaivo diaordor. Wo aro
conducting triala on an
Invoatigatlonal
antldoproaaant medication
w hich m ay holp aueh
probloma. Voluntoora
will rocolvo froo modi*
cal evaluation and aomo
componaatlon If you
qualify. Loavo moaaago
for Dr.
Patrick at

3 9 7 -0 5 5 1

B L IN D S D I R I Y O R
BROKEN?
iD o n 't k n o w w faat t o d o !

Siuwil’s brochure entitled, “Let’sMake a Deal.”
The brochure is available through the Thomas Merton
Center, 5125 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, Penn., 15224, or by
caUing 412-361-3022.
Under the plan, children enrolled in San Antonio de
Padua’s parish school may be hired to plant and main
tain small groves of trees at a cost of $5 to $20 a year,
depending on the child’s age and the size of the grove.
Father Survil is a native of Oleans, N.Y. His parish
in northern Guatemala consists o f some 20,000 people,
most of whom are Kekehi-Mayans.
The April 25, 1991 Glean Times Herald quoted
Father Survil as saying that, “extreme poverty in rural
Central America makes people who are desperate for
firewood and income, just to eat and survive, quickly
strip re-forested areas.
"The trees never get a chance to mature. This even
affects the air we breathe.”
Under the Child-Forester plan, the trees replace
those being lost at alarming rates each day to unscrupu
lous loggers and the poor who clear their land to sell
firewood or grow illegal drugs, eventually sold in the
United States and Canada.
“Reforestation programs in the past have failed
because of the high illiteracy rate (90 percent in die over
15 age group) among our population.
"The people don’t understand the need to alter their
behavior. Also, they are desperate for income for fire
wood just to eat and survive,” states Father Survil in his
brochure.
The children and their families benefit from the trees,
especially the firewood cypresses, which grow quickly
and are a source of firewood.
The annual fee each child earns for maintaining the
grove is also used to pre-pay the $1 -a-montii, per-child
tuition at San Antonio de Padua School. Premature
harvesting causes the child to lose the scholarship.
For $5 a year, smaller children are given six trees to
plant and nurture -- three firewood cypresses, two
hardwood trees and one broad-leafed oxygen produc-

S T A R R IN G

W ecanhe^l We will pick-up your Uinds
at your convenience, ianove,dean, repair
and lehang them. We have been keeping
Denver bttnds clean since 1934.
V/t manufacture, repair, and

Dtmar’t Oldnt Bund S0tvk».

clean all types of blinds .
M ini Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Venetian Blinds
Woven Woods
Pleated Shades

ORIGINAL
VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY

J O H N N Y R IC O
V A C A TIO N TIME
BURT CHEVROLET/GEO HAS OVER
HVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
WORTH OF FACTORY INCENTIVES
FOR YOU

ing tree such as the banana or mango, which will
provide the family with fruit.
The size of the grove and the number of trees
increases with the age of the child. A grove inspector
will keep watch over the groves to make sure they are
being properly maintained and to discourage misused
of the trees under the plan.
The hardwood trees represent a long term investment
for the child, because when grown to maturity, about 20
years. They can be used as collateral for loans when the
child is an adult.
“W ithin frve years, we should see islands o f trees
(and not the scraggly shrubs and weeds now seen)
around many a farmhouse that dot the steep mountain
slopes of our 500 square mile township.
"And you ’d be invited to visit our oxygen factory and
sit under the shade of'your' grove,” said Father Siuwil.
For further information about making a deal through
hiring a child forester, write to the Thomas Merton
Center at the address listed above or directly to Father
Bernard A. Survil, San Antonio de Padua, Primer Av.
1-31, Zona 3,16001, Coban, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala.
His FAX number is 011-502-951-3080.

”A grandm other is the only
babysitter who doesn't charge
more after midnight — or any
thing before midnight."
(Erma Bombeck, b. 1927,
American writer)

Elms Haven Care
Center
Where you ’ll fin d life is still worth living.

T H IN K IN G
ABO UT A
NEW CAR
OR TRUCK
FOR YOUR
V A C A T IO N

SEE ME
NOW I

Call us

Member of Lady of Fatima Parish

450-2700

OVER 650 NEWANDUSEDCARS ANDTRUCKS

CAILFCMtAFKEEESTIH^

295-2410 • 295-2430

The people do not understand
the need to alter their behavior.
Also, they are desperate for in
comefor firewood just to eat and
survive.

5200 So. Broadway
Chevrolet

3

Phone 7 6 1 - 0 3 3 3

^8u i 1 b 83c$$14: '

Elm s H aven C are C enter
12080 Bellaire Way in Thornton
“The Active Gramma and Grampa Place.'
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Sacred Heart House seeks funds to expand
F ro m page 6

After Sacred Heart House takes a family or single
woman in, the staff works with them to stabilize,

through job and personal coimseling and by helping
them explore educational opportunities —anything that
will get them back into community and safely away
from the situations that initially lead to their
homelessness.
“A big problem with homeless people is that they
isolate themselves until their problems get so far out of
hand that they are on the verge of losing everything,”
Polakovic said.
At Sacred Heart House, the staff combats the ten
dency toward isolation by personal visits to the new

living quarters and by inviting the former guests back
to the shelter for dinner.
“Having them over for dinner every few weeks
reassures them that someone cares and is interested in
how they are doing. It helps get them socializing and
helps them put their problems in perspective,” she said.
To make a donation to the Sacred Heart House
expansion and renovation plan, send your check to:
Sacred Heart House, 2844 Lawrence St., Denver, CO
80205.

ANNUAL

FEAST OF
^ ST. ROCCO
Presented By:
IiRcWtKTKfliaig
CEILING DAMAGE at offices for Sacred Heart
House surveyed by Terry Polakovic.

REVOLOTIONARY
NEW COOLER
DESIGN

Saturday, August 17th, 1991, 6 pm-midnight
Sunday, August 18th, 1991, 5 pm-midnight

1900 W. 38th Ave. In North Denver
F O O D
• ITALIAN SAUSAGE

30% more
efficient
up to 80%
cooler

with Fresh Pepper

SANDWICHES
•HOT DOGS
• DRAFT BEER

R o u n d fib e rg la ss
evaporaU ve c o o le r d raw s a ir from 360* —
n o t J u s t tw o s id e s lik e th e old m e ta l u n its.
Will n o t r u s t o r c o rro d e . D esig n allow s for
sid e , d o w n o r u p d isc h a rg e -e n ab lin g In stallatio n
for e v e n th e s tr ic te s t c o v e n a n t co n tro lle d areas.
All th is a n d m o re a t a v ery re a s o n a b le pricel

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE, CALL:

HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

■RESIDENTIAL & COM M ERCIAL
Family owned for over 20 years
SERVING THE ENTIRE
METROPOLITAN AREA

4 2 4 -1 6 2 2

P O TEN ZA LO D G E

•
•
•
•
•

Games
Italian Food Booth
Country Store
Homemade Cakes
Stuffed Animals
AND
M UCH M O R E

R a ffle
D ate:
G R A N D PRIZE $3000
S e c o n d p r iz e $1000
T h ird a n d F ou rth P rize $500 ea.
400 T ic k e ts A v a ila b le
$25 E ach
W inner N e e d N o t Be P resent T o W in

A u g u s t 1 8 ,1 9 9 1
Place: 1900 W. 38th A ve.
P o te n z a L o d g e H a ll
T im e: 10:00 P .M .
U C E N S E N U M B E R 91-0987

The Traditional Procession to Mount Carmel Church will form at the
Lodge Hall at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. At the Church, Th e Statue of St. Rocco
will be blessed, and the privilege of carrying it for the remainder of the
Procession will go to the highest bidder.
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VIEWPOINTS

Is no news good news?
Wendy Bergen, a former award-winning reporter for
The media’s obligation is to report the news in a fair
Denver’s KCNC-TV Channel 4, has found herself on and imbiased maimer. The job, however, requires the
the other end of the cameras, microphones and report tasks of not only determining what is news but also
ers’ notebooks. Bergen has been on trial for allegedly what news informs readers. Though rudimentary, these
staging a pit bull fight for a series on illegal dog fighting tasks prove difficult.
that aired during the May “sweeps” in 1990.
She is charged with nine counts, the most serious
being first degree perjury for lying to the county grand
jury. Bergen faces up to 32 years imprisoiunent and
For example, last month, the Archdiocese of Denver
fines of up to $1.4 million.
coordinated a news conference to publicize proposed
Given human imp>erfection, the news already con slashes to the budget of LEAP (Low Income Energy
tains a factor of unreliability because facts can be Assistance Program). Just one daily newspaper and one
misimderstood or misconstrued. Figmes can be con local TV station attended, despite an impressive panel
fused. Information can be faulty or incomplete or from of Church and state experts and the fact that the pro
a bad source. Editorial bias comes into play.
posed cuts would directly devastate an estimated 70,400
All sorts of mistakes can and do happ>en in reporting children and 15,000 households containing at least one
the news, but breaching the public trust by willfully senior citizen.
falsifying news is unacceptable and intolerable. If Bergen
The brief story was buried toward the back of a
is foimd guilty, she should she be sentenced and fined. section. The Post’s front page the same day carried a
No question.
color photograph of “Entertainment Tonight” hostess
The real question is this: When did the people who Mary Hart along with a story about how her voice sent
report the news become the news?
a viewer into seizures.
Locally, Wendy Bergen seems to be getting as much
In Denver, more than a hundred journalists and
or more ink and air time as President George Bush, photojoumalists cover the sports b eat Two reporters
Governor Roy Romer or new Denver Mayor Welling cover religion. These staff apportionments reflect the
ton Webb.
media’s priorities and, in turn, those o f the community.
Bergen’s story also is of interest to the national Both share die blame for the disintegration of hard news
media. Although her attorneys attempted to have into 'infotainment.'
cameras banned from the courtroom, a national cable
Pope John Paul’s mission intention for August calls
network is airing Bergen’s trial.
for the use of the media for evangelization. The Holy
This media personality as celebrity mentality jelled Father’s prayer intention is one diat we had better make
on the national scene when NBC broadcast the chang our own.
ing of the female morning news anchors. The ridicu
As long as Americans prefer to take their news with
lously sentimental coverage went so far as to air Jane a spoonful of sugar, the result will be sugar-coated
Pauley accepting from Deborah Norville—who has news. As long as style is valued over substance, we will
since been replaced—an alarm clock and a bracelet.
be subject to media personalities as pseudo-celebrities.
When Walter Cronkhite finished his final broadcast, As long as the media competes intensely for market
he did so sans fanfare, simply concluding, as was his share, media misconduct will multiply, and the Wendy
trademark, “And that’s the way it is.” And that was that. Bergen trial will be but a sign of times to come.
No farewells. No tears.

EDITORIAL

Was suicide approved by C atholics?
By F ather John Dietzen
Q. I have been recently told that suicide is not sinful.
I always believed it was a sin against the fifth com
mandment, thou shalt not kill. Someone said that sui
cide was once all right and approved by Catholics. Is
this true? (Texas)
A. Before responding to your question direcUy,
something needs to be said that many Catholics find
hard to believe. The moral code taught by the church did
not fall into our laps.
Jesus gave us the two foimdational principles for
morality, to love God above all things and our neighbor
as ourselves.
The church has mediated and reflected on those
principles as it tried to discern what they mean in the
myriad of cultural, personal, social and religious condi
tions in which Christians find themselves.
If we stop to think about it, we can understand that
this process will inevitably deal with nearly every
aspect of htunan life and action. In at least most
instances, certainly in intricate details, it will probably
continue as long as the church exists.
The area of morality about which you speak is a good
example. During die early Christian centuries, in the

time of the great Roman persecutions, killing oneself in
the face of imminent torture and death was looked on
with great praise.

QUESTION CORNER
Bishop Eusebius of Caesarea (died in the year 340)
provides our best window into the first Christian centu
ries in his “History of the Church From Christ to
Constantine.” While fellow Christians praised martyrs
who endmed horrendous tortures and trials before tiiey
died, he tells of others who, “unable to face such a trial,
and before they were caught and came into the hands of
their would-be destroyers, threw themselves down from
the roofs of tall houses, regarding death as a prize
snatched from the scheming hands of G od’s enemies.”
The church’s teaching, based on God’s lordshipover
our lives, is that any attempt to take one’s own life is
objectively seriously sinfiil. The individual’s subjec
tive responsibility depends on many factors.
We have, or should have, learned much as a commu
nity of the church about applying Gospel values to
human life. Indeed, if history has anything to teach us,
it is that even yet we have not learned it all.

Woman of courage

By Dolores Curran
Marilyn Van Derbur delivered her finest motiva
tional speech last May. For those unfamiliar with her
name, she was Miss America in 1958. After her
reign> she developed a career as a motivational
speaker.
Her star rose the highest when she revealed that
she had been sexually molested from age five to
eighteen by her father, a well-respected society mil
lionaire and philanthropist. She planned to reveal
this daikside of her history at a program being
launched for adult survivors o f incest at the re
nowned Kempe National Center for the Prevention
and Treatment of Childhood Abuse in her home city
of Denver, but, when she learned the press was to be
there she called a press conference and told her story.

TALKS WITH
PARENTS
Hers was an act of courage and a gift to women
and men struggling to come to terms with childhood
sexual abuse and conflicting emotions of love and
fear toward the molester. Some adults are never able
to overcome the shame and guilt of their hidden
childhood. It haunts their lives and affects their
relationships with spouses, children and parents.
Many have asked why Marilyn Van Derbur has
chosen to reveal an evil side o f her father who died
in 1984 and cannot defend himself and his name.
I ask why we need to ask why. Until victims break
that silence barrier, incest will continue. The mo
lester will feel safe as long as he knows his family
will protect him out of loyalty and fear of tarnishing
the family name.
In the eighties I was asked to testify on healthy
family reaction to conflict before a federal blue
ribbon panel on domestic violence in San Antonio.
By coincidence, the day I was slated to testify was the
day twenty incest survivors told their stories.
Listening to them constituted the most painful
day in my professional life. One after another, these
women (no men chose to testify) told how they lived
in a limbo between love and fear of their fathers,
brothers, or other male relatives and friends.
Soon a thread began to emerge. Almost all of them
testified that they had divulged what was happening
to some member of the family but were cautioned
against telling anyone because of the family name.
Family pride was more important than family health.
One woman whose father brutally molested her
from age five until fifteen, when she ran away from
him and home, told that she was bleeding so badly at
five that she went to her mother who scolded her for
bleeding, cut a sanitary napkin in half to fit, and
warned her not to tell anyone because her daddy
would have to leave and it would be her fault.
When she joined an incest survivors' support
group at 35, she was finally able to express her story
and feeling, she started her own healing process.
Marilyn Van Derbur is making it acceptable for
victims to cry out, "It was wrong. It wasn't my fault.
I am a good person."
I salute her. If one child is prevented form becom
ing a victim o f incest because of her words, Marilyn
Van Derbur's sacrifice will not have beat in vain.
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U.S. should discourage Cubans from making journey
By Laurie Hansen
Catholic News Service
WASHINGTON (CNS) — Journeying from Cuba
to south Florida by raft is like playing Russian roulette
with only one empty chamber, Miami resident Jose
Basulto warns those contemplating the trip.
But his counsel, Basulto fears, has little effect.
So far this year more than 1,200 Cubans have arrived
in Florida, compared with 467 for all of 1990. Of the
1991 total, more than 1,000 were rescued at sea, while
only some 150 were able to reach land themselves,
noted Gillian Gunn, a senior associate at the Washing
ton-based Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,
in a July 14 op-ed piece in The Washington Post.
While the exact mortality rate is not known, experts
estimate that between 25 percent and 50 percent of
Cuban raft people, called “lancheros” in Spanish, per
ish en route.
Basulto, the 50-year-old owner of a homebuilding
company and a member of south Miami’s Epiphany
Parish, is one of 150 volunteer pilots who organized in
May to begin patrolling the Rorida Straits each week
end in search of Cuban rafters.
Called Brothers to the Rescue, by late July the
volimteers had flown 60 missions and located 55 refu
gees, most in small groups of five or less. When they
spot rafters, the pilots alert the U.S. Coast Guard, which
dispatches boats to bring them in.
Basulto told Catholic News Service in a July 25
telephone interview that Radio Marti, a U.S. govern
ment-sponsored radio program aimed at Cuba, and
other Spanish-language radio stations that reach die
island-nation have been warning Cubans of the hazards
of the trip — to no avail. “The odds are against them.
But we hear from rafters after we rescue them that once
they have decided they want out of Cuba, nothing can
stop them,” said Basulto.
He said while most rafters are young men, at least

one woman in her 80s, a number of babies and, in July,
a dog, were among rafters who successfully made the
journey,
“Death comes to the ‘lancheros,’ as they are dubbed
in Cuba, in a variety of forms,” Ms. Gunn wrote. “The
straits separating Cuba and Rorida feature not only
sharks but a strong current diat can easily sweep rafters
away from the U.S. coast to certain death from dehydra
tion in the Adandc.

W ASHINGTON
LEHER
“Suicide is also common, particularly if the voyager’s
mental faculties have been damaged by drinking sea
water. Fifteen-foot waves are frequent even out of the
hurricane season, and arriving rafters often tell of
friends washed off makeshift vessels by rough seas,”
Ms. Gunn wrote.
Tania Medina, director o f the U.S. Catholic
Conference’s Miami office of Migration and Refugee
Services, told CNS July 26 that she was currently
resetding an extended family that had arrived in Rorida
by raft in mid-July.
Family members reported that their 64-year-old
grandfather had become dehydrated during the journey
and jumped overboard to satisfy his thirst. Seeing the
family patriarch unable to reboard, a young male rela
tive dove into the water after him.
The rescue attempt was foiled when a shaik entered
the picture and consumed the young man, leaving the
grandfather to drown at sea, reported Ms. Medina.
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, executive director of Catho
lic Community Services of the Archdiocese of Miami,
attributes the large numbers of Cuban arrivals to “dete
rioration of the quality of life” in Cuba, where there is
a severe food shortage related to declining trade with

the Soviet Union and where Cuban leader Fidel Castro
appears to have an increasing number of detractors.
In addition, fuel shortages have prompted the Cuban
government to ciutail coastal patrols that in the past
searched for exiting rafters.
Ms. Guim claims the U.S. government should be
doing more to discourage Cubans from making the
journey.
To do so, she advocates: — Repeatedly showing
U.S. government videotapes of disasters that have
befallen rafters on prime-time news in south Rorida in
hopes that Cuban-American residents will pass on the
information to Cuban friends. — Distributing leaflets
that graphically depict perils facing rafters to all Cuban
applicants for U.S. visas based on the assumption that
if legal entry is closed to them they may contemplate
such a journey. — Encouraging “friendly nations” in
Latin America to accept more Cuban refugees and
provide aid to house them.
Motivating would-be rafters is U.S. policy that per
mits “lancheros” to stay in the coimtry and, after one
year here, apply for permanent resident status under the
Cuban Adjustment Act of 1966, Ms. Gunn said.
Msgr. Walsh said his agency has always favored “a
more lenient” federal govermnent-sponsored family
reunion program — through which close relatives of
Cuban-Americans already here could legally immi
grate to this country, eliminating the need for them to
make the journey by raft.
He notes that the plight of the “lancheros” pales next
to that of Haitian boat people.
Unlike Cuban rafters, Haitians who arrive by boat
are returned home by U.S. authorities unless they can
prove this would lead to their political persecution.
Part of the problem stems from the fact that Haiti will
take back its boat people and Cuba won’t, he said. In
this instance, “the best friend the Cuban raft people
have is Fidel Castro,” Msgr. Walsh commented.

Legislation w ill serve no purpose in the real world
(Editor's note: This letter was sent
to Sen. Timothy E. Wirth and Sen.
Hank Brown.)
I was exceedingly dismayed to read in
the Denver Post that you voted in favor of
Senator Jesse Helms' bill to make it a
criminal offense for healthcare woricers
not to report their positive HTV status to
patients.
In the highly publicized case of Kim
berly Bergalis, unresolved questions still
remain as to how the Rorida dentist
transmitted the AIDS virus to her and to
several of his other patients.
Preliminary information from the
Bergalis case has enabled the Center for
Disease Control to prepare recommen
dations for healthcare woricers infected
with the HIV virus. As of this writing,
those recommendations have not yet been
widely distributed.
1 find it appalling, therefore, that the
Senate, with your vote, took it upon itself
to pass this legislation while experts con
tinue to sort through the case's complex
medical issues. Your stance was prema-

frire at best, and morally irresponsible at
worst. This bill amounts to nothing more
than political grandstanding and the re
sults may include potentially devastat
ing effects on healthcare in this country.
The following scenarios may become
all to real if this legislation becomes law:
• Healthcare woricers may refuse to be
tested at all, placing them at risk for
inadequate and delayed medical treat
ment for both AIDS and other illnesses.
• Large number of debtors, nurses and
vital ancillary personnel may transfer out
of the "high risk" hospital areas such as
intensive care imits, surgery and emer
gency rooms, and paramedics may avoid
the ambulance jobs that serve communi
ties all over this country as working in
these areas has been associated with a
greater risk of exposure to the virus from
infected patients.
• Future generations of students may
bypass healthcare professions for fear of
becoming infected as a result of their
career choices.
• Ever greater number of healthcare

workers may refuse to provide care for
known HTV infected patients in an at
tempt to minimize their risk of contract
ing the virus from an infected patient.
The Center for Disease Control's sta
tistics estimates the number of healthcare
woricers who have been infected by pa
tients to be eight times greater than the
niimber of patients infected by healthcare
woricers. As the bill made no attempt to

READER'S
FORUM
make a criminal offense of an HTV in
fected patient's failure to disclose the
infection to his or her healthcare provid
ers, you implied that a patient requires
protection but healthcare workers do not.
If we are to penalize one group, then
let's be fair and penalize all. If your
legislation is not to be based on sound
scientific facts and principles, then per
haps the next step is to provide criminal
penalties for all citizens who know they

are HIV positive and fail to tell those
with whom they come into contact.
By no means am I inferring that in
fected workers should ignore their duties
and resp>onsibilities to their patients. How
ever, we do have the benefit of recom
mendations from the Center for Disease
Control, the American Medical Associa
tion, and a number of medical specialty
organizations, all of which address this
concern of potential patient infection.
This problem deserves thoughtful de
liberation. Unfommately, Senator Helms'
bill and your vote for it were neither
thoughtful nor deliberated. Instead of
listening to the recommendations of the
experts in this field, you have chosen, in
my opinion, a route of cowardice for
political expediency.
I find your support of Senator Helm'
bill reprehensible. I pray the members of
the House of Representatives demon
strate more backbone than you and your
colleagues in the Senate.
W alter R. H unter, M.D.
Denver
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NCCW is women reaching out to heip others
By Elizabeth Lenoir
This is the first in a series of articles about the issues
and concerns which are being addressed by Catholic
women’s organizations affiliated with the National
Council of Catholic Women (NCCW).
The image of women in hats and gloves pouring tea
or planning card games as parish fund raisers still
persists in some minds.
The reality of NCCW today is women reaching out
to the parish community through volunteer programs
such as RESPITE, which aids families with bedridden
relatives, and to the world community through pro
grams like Water for Life which provides clean water in

with Catholic Relief Services, provides clean water
supplies in underdeveloped countries likeKenya,
Mexico, Thailand and Nicaragua.
The women from Muthetheni and Michigan came to
know each other in the mid-70’s when Mrs. Edelbrock
went to Africa as part of a five-women interfaith group
formed by UNICEF to study needs for water, nutrition
and women’s education.
In an interview she gave shortly before her death,
Mrs. Edelbrock recalled her first visit to Kenya.
“We weren’t off the plane in Nairobi more than a few
hours before we met a group of women who had been
walking seven miles to collect water. They were carry
ing large pails hanging from yokes aroimd tiieir necks.”
Despite long distances these women traveled, some
times more than once a day, the water source they used
for drinking and cooking was p>olluted by animal waste
and laimdering and bathing.
W ATER-BORNE DISEASES
Water-borne diseases were a fact of life for these
women, and their children the primary victims. U n til children developed immunity to the diseases or, in
many cases, died from them, they were sick with what
an Nkobo girl from Southern Sudan described as “run
ning stomachs” —diarrhea.
Children who survive often have their health and
ability to learn affected by diseases caused by unsanitary
conditions.
The harsh reality of the lives of these African women
gave Florence Edelbrock the determination to help
them by raising funds for clean water projects. What
began as a local effort when she returned home to
Michigan became a nationwide program when she
chaired the NCCW Inter
national Affairs Commis
sion.
MODERN RETIREMENT
Little Corina lives in a small mountain town in H o n 
In 13 years, nearly
duras. H er mother is blind and her father abandoned
LIVING
$700,000have been raised
them. Your concern can make the difference in the Ihes
THE PLEASURE IS
o f children like Corina.
ALL YOURS!!
to construct clean water
systems in Third World
FO R T H E C H ILD W H O IS W A ITIN G
countries.
You can meike visible G O D ’S LO VE.
^ e x ic o , Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador,
Fundraising efforts
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Colombia,
have been as simple as
Venezuela, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
asking members o f parish
Philippines, India, Kenya, Madagascar).
women’s groups to place
DCR-5-1-91
Continued on page 15

underdeveloped countries and the Madonna Plan which
assists mothers and children throughout the Third World.
W ATER FO R L IFE
The women from the village of Muthetheni, Kenya
stood in the river holding hands and praying for their
friend who was going through surgery for cancer. The
woman they were praying for was Florence Edelbrock,
a gentle but determined homemaker from the Detroit
Diocese of Michigan.
It was Florence Edelbrock’s determination that
changed the lives of the women in Muthetheni through
the National Coimcil of Catholic Women’s Water for
Life Program. The NCCW program, rtm in cooperation

S p o n s o r A C h ild
like C a rin a
($15 a m onth)

CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION
For CHILDREN
& AGING
Founded and directed by
CATHOLIC LAY PEOPLE.
Y O U R $15 M O N T H L Y P R O V ID E S A N E E D Y
C H IL D W IT H ; N O U R IS H IN G F O O D , M ED IC A L
C A R E , the ch a n ce to G O T O S C H O O L and
H O P E FO R T H E F U T U R E . Y O U R C H IL D W ILL
G R O W IN T H E DAILY K N O W L E D G E O F G O D ’S
LO VE AND YOUR LOVE.
You will receive a photo of your child, description of
your child’s country, family history, translated letters,
& quarterly newsletters!
P lu s you will receive th e personal satisfaction of
helping a child in need.

I jet th e little children c o m e u n to m e.
— M ark 10:14

FKANCIS
HEIGHTS

□ Y E S ! I would liketo share my blessings with those in need.
I w ould like to sponsor
□
Boy Q
Girl □
Teenager □
Handicapped □
Child in Most Need
I I Elderly Man □
Elderly Woman □
Aging in Most Need
I enclose
I I $15 for first month
I I $90 for six months

Q
□

$45 for three months
$180 for one year

I cannot sponsor at this time but I enclose my gift of $_
CU Please send me further information.
Q
Child Sponsorship □
Aging Sponsorship

Q

Volunteer Program

F ra n c is H e ig h ts
S e n io r
A p a rtm e n ts
O ffe rs . . .
• Independent living
• Buffet, 1 & 2 Bedroom
carpeted apartments
• Income based rental rates
• Utilities included
• Indoor healed pool
• RTD transportation available
• Social, recreational
religious & health programs
• 24 hour emergency assistance

U N IT S A V A IL A B L E N O W

Christian Foundation
for Children and Aging

N a m e __
A d d re s s
A ttn: Robert H entzen, P resid en t
C i t y ____
P. O. Box 410327
Kansas City, M issouri 64173-0158
Make checks
(913)384-6500
905

State

Zip

payable to: Christian Fourxiation for Children and Aging (C F C A )
Finarx;ial repx>rt available upxxi request
M em ber: U .S Catholic Mission Association • N a tio r^ Catholic Development Conference

Call Leasing Office af 480-9445
Mon through Fri. 9 a m.-4 p m
for more information
2 6 2 8 O s c e o la S tre e t
D e n v e r, C O 8 0 2 1 2

WANTED
For Research
Individuals with
Infection of the skin
Or. Gary R w l Is cocvfuctlng a
ctinicai trial of a new antibiotic
being developed lor Ihe treat
ment of skin Inlectlons.
If you have one of the foiowIng and have not been keated
with antibiotics wllhin the
past 72 hours, you may
qualify
• Open Draining Sores
• A Wound (Surgical or
Accidental) that has not
H ealed or Is B e co m in g
Worse
• Boils
• Other Red. Swollen and
Tender Areas of Skin (Not
due lo Bum. Sunburn O r
Chemical Exposure)
Patients W ho Qualify will re
ceive a Free Physical Exami
nation. B lo o d /D ia g n o s llc
Testtr>g and Treatment ar>d
wiR be compensated up lo
S75 OO for pertidpatino You
must be 18 years or older.
Females must not be preg
nant or Nursirig.

FOB MORE INFORMATION
LEAVE MESSAGE FOR
OR. M T W C K AT 3S7-OSS1,
SPECFY N A IC , TB3PHO N E

]
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W h y Y ou Sh o u ld C hoose
ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER
MORTUARY

C

MX OLIVET
CEMETERY

atholic Cem eteries are set apart from oth er cemeteries, for they are part o f the m inistry o f th e C hurch.
They m inister to the deceased, the bereaved; indeed, the entire parish com m unity, p o o r and rich alike.

T h e C atholic C em etery seeks to help people face the harsh reality o f death in a conte.xt o f faith, with its
p rom ise o f eternal life.
O u r facilities an d services include a place o f funeralization and burial, an environm ent designed to meet the
needs o f the C atholic liturgy for burial, a facility that encourages frequent visitation w ith atten d an t prayer
fo r the dead.
C ath o lic C em eteries provide an environm ent in w hicli^ove is rem em bered, hope is rekindled, and faith is
aw akened, renewed and strengthened.

P re-N

eed

P

V

'J

l a n n in g

O u t o f C oncern fo r ‘ Your L a ve d Ones

O F F E R IN G T H E S E B E N E FIT S:

In keeping with the latest developments for
cemeteries, we have implemented innovative plans
to provide a variety of burial options for your
thoughtful consideration.

1 . One of you will be spared from making a hasty
decision...all alone...at an emotionally stressful
time.
2 . One of you will not be tempted to overspend.
You see, there is always a tendency to feel that
"nothing is too good" for the recentiy departed.

I N G R O U N D IN T E R M E N T
... the traditional choice.

3. You will be able to take advantage of today’s

M A USOLEUM EN TO M BM EN T
... shrines that provide above-ground
entombment.

lower prices.

4. You will have today's prime selection from
which to choose.

5.

T oday You
H ave A C hoice

C O L U M B A R IU M
... for those considering cremation.

Most important of all, you will enjoy peace of
m ind, knowing that ail arrangements will be
handled according to your wishes!

C H R IS T IA N C O M P A S S IO N A N D R E V E R E N C E
A R E P A R A M O U N T A T M T. O L I V E T C E M E T E R Y

A r c h d io c e s e

M A S S is celebrated in the

oj D en ver

j

M o rtu a ry

Chapel located in Mt Olivet

^ Ce m e te ry every First Friday of
the month at 7 P.M. for all

C A L L U S T O D A Y F O R M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N
W e are a Full Service M o rtu ary
serv in g the entire C h ristian com m unity

425-9511

^

Ce m e te ry by
M onsignor Harley Schm itt.

(24 H O U R S)
■COLORADO'S M O S T
BEAUTIFUL C E M E T E R Y "

BUS. OFFICE MON. THRU SAT. 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN. 10 AM - 4 PM

I VMNild Me* m ora in fonnation ragarding a Pra^iaed Funarai Plan.

Nam e.

, Telephone.

Mail to: Bob Qlemi. Director
ArchdkM^se of Denver Mortuary
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, C O 80033
Or Cal: 42»8S11'

1 w ould Ilka m ora Information rogarding S t Anthony Mauaolaum .
T eieo h o n e

N am e

Address

Address

a t y ________________________ _

those buried in Mt Olivet

State.

Zip.

C ity

Mai to: Jan Parsons, Director
Mount OHvet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge. C O 80033
O r Cal: 424-7786

S ta te

Zio
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SUNDAY S GOSPEL
19th Sunday of the Year
John 6:41-52
By F a th er John K renzke
When Jesus says here that He is the bread of life. He
is not referring to the Eucharist. That aspect of bread is
developed later on in this chapter. Here Jesus is Wis
dom. The Jews considered the word God gave them as
wisdom, that is, a way of living well and reflecting on
the mystery of existence. Jesus presents Himself as
Wisdom personified. He does this under the image of
"bread from heaven." Bread is nourishment among
Jews and without nourishment one dies. Wisdom gives
nourishment and gives life meaning and so "bread from
heaven" is wisdom.

Bingo C astle W est
6 5 0 1 W e st C o lfa x • 2 3 8 - 1 0 9 2
(In JC R S S hopping C enter)

The Jews "murmur" in protest. Unfortunately the
English word murmur does not carry the force o f the
original phrase. Murmur is of wisdom because they
judge by external standards which,
in this case, are grossly superficial.
Why accept this Jesus as wisdom
personified? He is a carpenter’s son
- they know his father and mother
— how can He have come down
from heaven?
Jesus orders them to stop their
criticism and open their ears to hear and listen and
understand. The Father is the only one who can draw
one to Jesus. This is grace. The word "draw" as used
here almost always implies some kind of resistance.
God draws men and women but their resistance can
defeat God's pull.
Jesus now makes the promise that He will raise up
the believer on the last day — the day of judgement.
This promise is made on the basis of the eternal life
which the believer receives as a gift of God. The thought
line here is as follows: The one who believes has, tiiat
is, is in possession of eternal life. The present tense of

Featurinq a complete ISEW UD O K

PILGRIM STATUES

PLAYING SCHEDULE
M ONDAY TH R U S A T U R D A Y ...........7:30 p.m.

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following homes
S U N D A Y ............................................... 7:00 p.m.
the week of Aug. 10-17:
TU E S D A Y ...........................................12:00 noon
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewood: Tony and Diana
Capra,
8305 Everett Wy., Arvada; M T. C A R M EL,
T H U R S D A Y .......................................... 12:00 noon
Denver: Larry and SharynGriffith,4890 W. 102nd PI.,
Westminster, ST. LOITLS, Louisville: Marie Hamey,
(2 ) ENCLO SED NON-SM OKING ROOM S
1443 Cannon St., Louisville: OUR LADY, M O TH ER
(1) O PEN NON-SM OKING ROOM
OF THE CHU RCH, Commerce City: Joe and Frances
^ Martinez, 6820 Locust ST., Commerce City; ST. VINi CENT DePAUL, Denver: Lynda Croft, 1144 S. UniN ativity P a rish
^ versity, Denver, NOTRE DAME, Denver: Neomi
of B room field
\ Salazar, 2844 W. Archer PL, Denver; ST. M IC H A EL,
H o sts
i A urora: Sylvester Huerter, 12779 E. Exposition, Aui rora.
For more information call 322-6009.

BINGO

T h e R e g i s t e r Is p r i n t e d o n

!
S

PARTY BEMGO • 26T H & KIPLEMG

1

x"

107th & N . W a s h in g to n
N o rth g le n n , C o lo ra d o
(G a rla n d S h o p p in g C a n te r)

452-5665

BINGO

1755 W. 48th & P E C O S

477-1093

Tw o Locations To Serve You

S24,000 in B I N G O Prizes G iven A w a y Each Week
A T E A C H L O C A T IO N
• Fantastic Concession Stand
• C olor TV M onitors
• Plenty of Parking
• Smoke Eaters
• Break-Opens
• BINGO Verifier
• Non-Sm oking Areas
• Free Coffee Refills

13 SESSIONS
PER WEEK
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY

The only one in D em erl
Hosted by Our Lady of the Rosary
11:00 PM Start

re c y c ie d p a p e r

POT Q GOLD

^
^ ® BARN

I9 S IW . E va n s
9 E S -8 7 8 3

100%

237-2763
1

C P I
B IN G O

VcM M onday Late Game!

EVERY Friday 7:30 P.M.

OUTSTANDING FORMAT
»24 PICKLES IN PLAY

the verb ha« shown that eternal life is a now life— it will
not begin after death. Therefore, since this life is eternal
there can be a resrurection on the last day so that the
body can fully share in the glory of the soul.
Since the question of eating the bread for life is the
central issue here, Jesus now contrasts the "bread from
heaven" rhar the ancestors ate and the "bread from
heaven" which promises eternal life. It fulfilled die
needs for a particular time before die entry into the
Promised Land. The new "bread from heaven" will
allow the one who eats of it to live forever. This bread
is now not only Jesus' word but His very person - "His
flesh" for the life of the world.
Take some time for reflection and say within your
self several times "I will live forever" — that reflection
could change your attitude on a good many persons and
relationships.

All Night Games Begin at 7:30
Fri. & Sat. Late-nite at approx. 11:30
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
Afternoons at 12:00 N oon.
Sat. — 1:00 p.m.. Sun. — 12:00 Noon
Sunday Nights at 7:00 p.m.
A bsolutely no one under 12 \ rs. old
adm itted except Sun. A ftern o o n - 8 vrs.

#6257

Knights of Columbus
Bingo Hall
11 SESSIONS PER WEEK
EXCITING FORMATS

7 2 0 W est 8 4 th A v e n u e • (S4th & Huron) • H u r o n P la z a

Open 7 Days A Week
ALL PAPER FORMAT
“NEW” 750 Bingo Equipment
Completely Enclosed Non-smoking Section

M W s v i l K l) \^ M ( . m ( , \ \ 1 I VI 11:30 P.M.
M W SI M ) M \ l 11 R \ ( ) ( ) \ ( , \ M I \ l 1:00 P.M.
SP O N SO R S - WI S I M I N S I I R I II II I I I A (,l K B A S IH A I I
K. o f C M EM BERS FROM HOLY TRINITY,
NATIVITY O F O UR LORD, A N D ST. MARKS PARISHES

Sessions
Available 0 3 / " - l o 3 J.
N e w D e li S a n d w ic h e s a n d L o ts M o r e !
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Women reaching out to help others
From page 12
by their kitchen sinks
where the family members
could put in a nickel or
dime whenever someeme
drinks a glass of water.
O ther projects have
been more elaborate.
Last year in the Orlando
(FL) Diocese, 13 councils
of Catholic women orga
nized a walk-a-thon and
raised more than $4,000
by pressing parishoners
into walking laps around
Lake Bola in downtown
Orlando.
In Venice, Fla., women
in the Southern Deanery
raised funds by setting up
a water well and Water for
Life posters at a local shop
ping mall.
A ngie K innam an, a
former International Af
fairs C hair, noted that
wom en in W yom ing
“managed to raise$32,000
in the past two years and
raise awareness about our
sisters in developing coun
tries.”
NOT CHARITY
The W ater for Life Pro
gram is not simply char
ity. T he m oney from
NCCW a ffilia te s is
funnelled through Catho
lic Relief Services which
provides technical exper
tise and supplies.
People in the town and
villages benefitting from
the project are expected to
contribute the unskilled
labor needed to complete
the work.
On one occasion, a
project was stopped be
cause there was no local
involvement A water tank
that collects roof run-off
through gutter systems
costs about $500.
In other places, aque
ducts are built to bring
water from its source to
the people who need it.
Water for one house can
be provided by a Ghala
jar, akin to a large vase,
which is constructed from
a stick frame covered with
cem ent
Theclean water {xojects
have not only provided
safe and easily accessible
water suf^lies, they have
a cup

literally changed people’s
lives.
Babies and small chil
dren no longer suffer from
chronic water-borne dis
eases. Women who spent
up to four or five hours a
day carrying water can

now use that time with
their families.
Yoimg girls who were
pressed into service help
ing their mothers as water
carriers now have the op
portunity to go to school.
Pope John Paul II said.

‘Teople thirst for love, for
fraternal charity, but there
are also entire peoples ^ o
are thirsty for the water
necessary for life.”
Florence Edelbrock
recognized all o f those
needs and led other Catho

lic women to see them
through NCCW ’s Water
for Life Program.
(Elizabeth Lenoir is
a m em ber o f the Arling
ton (VA) Diocesan C oun
cil of C atholic Women,
an afniiate o f NCCW .

F or fu rth er inform a
tio n on th e N a tio n a l
C o u n c il o f C a th o lic
W omen, contact NCCW ,
1274 K S tre et, N.W .,
Suite 975, W ashington,
D.C. 20005. Phone (202)
682-0334.)

Step up to
a home of your own.

J u s t follow th e s e 6 e a sy s te p s .
1. Check HUD Home listings
2 Drive past the HUD Hom es that sound interesting
3. See your local real estate professional to determine
which homes you can afford and when you can tour
them Seeing a real estate professional won't cost you
anything because HUD pays all their fees and
commissions.
4 When you find your HUD Home, have the real estate
professional prepare your purchase offer
5 Shop around for the best financing
5 Let your red estate professional arrange the closing

<5 1991 HUD
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DOR HAPPENINGS
Prayer Community

CALIX meeting

St. Francis 50 year reunion

Light of God Prayer Community of St. Jude's Parish,
Lakewood is celebrating its 20th anniversary with a
Mass of Praise, Tuesday, Aug. 13, 7:30 p.m. in the
Church. Everyone welcome. Call 986-2928 or 2791575 for information.

C A L K , a society for recovering Catholic alcoholics
will meet Saturday, Aug. 10, at St. Theresa Church,
1243 Kingston, Aurora. Mass begins at 7:45 a.m. A
sharing meeting follows in the chiux:h hall. We wel
come other alcoholics, non-alcoholics, or anyone who
is concerned with the disease of alcoholism to join us.
For information call Pat, 364-0310 or John 366-1273.

Anyone from the 1941 graduating class of S t Fran
cis High School, who hasn't been contacted for the 50th
Class Reunion, to be held Aug. 23 at 7 p.m. at the
Continental Hotel, Speer and Zimi, contact Shirlee
(Frankenberg) Patterson, 424-0094. Reservations are
required.

Benefit quilt sale

ARC II or Adults of Risen Christ Church invites all
singles to the Forum on Sunday, Aug. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
to hear speaker Jim Glaza on "Money 101 Prerequisite
to Adult Money Management." Glaza is a CPF and vice
president o f DJE. Frey. This is of special interest to
single adults. Refreshments will be served. There is a $3
charge. Call Kim Furuta, 756-6218 for information.

Pilgrimage of Peace
Pilgrimage of Peace, will be Sunday, Oct. 6,1 p.m.,
at St. Dominic's Church, 29th and Federal. Celebrate
the feast of St. Francis. The theme is "Youth— Passing
On a Legacy of Peace" Call Youth Ministry, 238-0521
or Justice and Peace, 388-4411 Ext. 155.

Golf benefit
Participate in the 4th Annual St. John's Golf Social
Benefit, Saturday, Sept. 14, at Loveland Golf Course.
Four fierson team scramble. Reservation deadline is
Sept. 3. Call B.J. Farrell, 667-6838 or Ralph Lange,
663-2265 for information. Cost is $80 for couples, $45
for individuals and $10 p>er person dinner only.

Retrouvaille
Retrouvaille is a program to help heal and renew
couples who are drifting apart, including those sepa
rated or divorced. It offers a chance to rediscover
themselves and a loving relationship in their marriage.
The next Retrouvaille Weekend is Sept. 6 to 8 at the
Doubletree Inn, 1-225 and Iliff. Call 973-5440.
DeM elio S pirituality

De Mello Spirituality Group meets at 7 p.m., Stmday, Aug. 11, Regis University, All are welcome. Call
Jesuit Father Bob DeRouen, 458-4960 for information.

Excel seniors picnic
The seniors of Excel at Queen of Peace Parish,
Aurora, will have their annual picnic, Saturday, Aug.
10, at the Windsor Gardens gazebo area, 2:15 p.m.
Catered lunch features barbecued chicken. Bingo will
be played following lunch. Call Dick Biglin, 366-1677.

Quilts will be displayed for sale, Wednesday, Aug.
14, from 1 to 4 p.m., Colorado Christian Home, 4325
W. 29th Ave. at Tennyson. Proceeds from sales will
provide treatment and residence for abused and ne
glected children at CCH. For information, call 4332541. CCH provides intensive care, therapy and special
education for emotionally disturbed children ages 5 to
14, and their families.

Lady of Fatima Orientation
Orientation for new families K-8 will be held Thurs
day, Aug. 8,7:30 p.m. in the Parish Center of Our Lady
of Fatima School, 10530 W. 20th Ave. Lakewood. An
introduction to the school, school policies and proce
dures will be discussed.
Orientation for die Pre-Kindergarten class will be
Thursday, Aug. 15, 7 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Parents and children will meet with Mrs. Zarlengo and
see their room.
Call 233-2500 for information.

Annunciation bazaar
Anmmication Centennial Bazaar will be Friday,
Aug. 9,5 to 9:30 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 10,1 to 10 p.m.;
and Sunday, Aug 11,10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 3536 Lafayette
St. Variety of food, games, flea market, bingo, street
dance on Saturday, 7 to 10 p.m. $1 Raffle with prizes of
$1,000, $500 and $250.

Reputation . . .
The most prized possession of a business
is its reputation.
We have spent 100 years building ours, and
we are determined to keep it and justify it.
Our grateful thanks to Denver area families,
who have helped us gain our reputation.

Singles Forum

Annual Anniversary Mass
Married couples who are celebrating their 25 th, 50th
or 50-t- anniversaries during 1991 are invited to a
celebration of the Holy Eucharist in their honor on Sept.
8 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, at 2 p.m
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will be the principal
celebrant. Contact the Archdiocesan Liturgy Office,
388-4411 Ext. 228 for information.

Garage sale
A garage sale at Our Lady of Guadalupe will be
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 17 and 18, from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Guadalupe Hall parking lot, 36th and
Lipan. Donations are needed, will pickup. Call Our
Lady of Guadalupe Men's Club, "Fratemidad De San
Cayetano," 458-6346,477-9522 or 477-8113.

Grieving parents
St. Mary's Parish, Littleton will host a talk by Betty
Davis from the Assistance with Grief Program at Swed
ish Hospital in the Parish Center in the School. Her
topic is "Living with the Death of a Child." This
includes miscarriage, still birth, early infant or child
hood death. St. Mary's in interested in starting a support
group for the parents who have suffered the death of a
child. If interested or need information call Joanne
Spiessbach, 798-5096.

CC S Garage sale
A garage sale to benefit the poor through the South
west Assistance Center, a program of Catholic Com
munity Services, will be Saturday, Aug. 10 from 7:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the west paiidng lot of Notre Dame
Church, S. Sheridan Blvd and W. Evans Ave. House
hold items, furniture,children's clothing, bicycles, tools,
small electrical appliances, books and other items will
be on sale.
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DCR HAPPENINGS
Irelan d pilgrimage

Biblical school

Visiting the Shrine of Our Lady of Knock, where an
apparition of the Blessed Mother appeared 1879, and
kissing the Blarney Stone will be two highlights of the
pilgrimage to Ireland conducted by Father John Gib
bons, Sept. 9 to 19. Cost is $1,795 round trip from
Denver and deadline is Aug. 15. There are a few seats
available. Call Mary, 573-5164.

Organists state convocation

Catholic Biblical School offers "Introduction to the
Bible" workshop. Learn about the basics of the bible at
the Archdiocesan Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St.,
Denver, Aug. 10, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 3 8 8 ^ 1 1
Ext. 221 for information and registration.

The American Guild of Organists holds it aimual
State Convocation, Sept. 20 and 21, St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Denver. Theme is "Worship: Pulling It All
Together," and will be led by guest clinician Dr. Bruce
Leafblad, Professor of Church Music and Worship at
Southwestern Theological Seminary in Ft. Worth.
Open to the public, and of interest to pastors, church
musicians, worship committee members, choir mem
bers or others involved in the coordination of worship.
For registration and information call Neal Wagner,
791-6473.

Fun trip
Day trip to Leadville leaving 9 a.m., return by 5:30
p.m. is Aug. 13. $17 includes bus and picnic lunch. Call
Linda, 573-5164. Sponsored by Presentation.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Nine Serrans and their spouses along with two
chaplains. F ath er R . W alker Nickless and Jesuit
Father John F. X. B u rto n from Colorado attended the
1991 Serra International Convention in Washington
D.C. 1,600 Serrans from around the world attended the
49th International Convention whose theme was "ReEvangelization: The Hour Has Come."
«**
Three Sisters, Sister Rose Michael W eber of Den
ver, Sister Ann M aureen M cCabe, a former Denver
teacher, and Sister M ary A ndrea Friedm an of Colo
rado Springs, celebrated 50 years as Sisters of Charity
at a July 21 Golden Jubilee Celebration at Mt. St.
Joseph, Ohio.
Sister W eber is retired since 1987 at St. Elizabeth
Residence at Colorado Springs where she continues to
write for Catholic and other magazines. She ministered
for 25 years on all levels of elementary education in
Denver, Pueblo, Santa Fe and Albuquerque. She be
came a receptionist at Julie Penrose in Colorado Springs
before retirement
Sister M cCabe of Cincinnati has taught elementary
grades in Trinidad, Pueblo, Denver and nine years at
Pauline Memorial in Colorado Springs.
Sister Friedm an has been an elementary teacher
and principal for 19 years and a secondary teacher of
English for nine years. Since 1975 Sister has been
pastoral minister at Divine Redeemer Parish in Colo
rado Springs, where she initiated the Christophers who
are still operative.
***
Felix Meza, son o f Em m a and Felix Meza, of
Denver is an orientation advisor for freshmen and
transfer students enrolling at The Catholic University
of American in W ashington, D.C., this fall
Meza, a CUA junior majoring in biomedical engi
neering, graduated from Machebeuf Catholic High
School and is a member of Blessed Sacrament Parish.
•*«
M ary Alice M cM anus of Littleton has been elected
National First Vice President of Kappa Gamma Pi
national Catholic college graduate honor society.
She graduated from Claike College, Dubuque, Iowa,
in 1961 and holds a M.A. degree from the University of
Colorado. She is a counselorAeacher for the Jefferson
County Public Schools.
M r. and M rs. W alte r MuUane, of Denver cel
ebrated their 70th W edding anniversary Aug. 3 with a
Mass and dinner. They were married Aug. 3, 1921 in
Alliance, Neb., and moved to Denver in 1923. Mullane
retired in 1963 from the Union Pacific Railroad. The
couple has nine children, 51 grandchildren and 52 great
grandchildren.

Bazaar items needed
St. Thomas Seminary holds its Annual Bazaar, Sat
urday and Sunday, Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. Donated items
(except clothing) are being accepted for the White
Elephant Booth. Bring to the Seminary, 1300 S. Steele
St., or call 722-4687 Ext. 281 to arrange for pickup.

T H E S EN IO R H E A L T H C E N T E R
A T M E R C Y M E D IC A L C E N T E R
Free Health Screenings
Hearing Screening

Breast Screening

August 22nd
August 29th
September 26th
10:00 - Noon

August 15th
September 17th
2:30 - 4:30

Dental Screening

Prostate Screening

August 8th
September 10th
2:30-4:30

September 3rd
2:30 - 4:30

Call to arrange an appointment and a free ride 393-3100

The Senior Health Center provides
a variety of services including:
CDPrimary mGdical carG with your ow n
pGrsonal physician who is Board
CGrtifiGd in Goriatric modicinG.

ClHGaring aids on a sliding fGG scaiG
□ Physical, O ccupational and S p e e c h
Therapy on site

□ Social SorvicGS
□ Lab, EKG and pharmacy available in
the Senior Health Center
□ M edicare and supplem ental insurance
billed for you

□ Insurance co u n selin g available
□ Chem ical D ep e n d en cy Program
available

□ Hearing evaluations

□ G o ld en C a re+ Senior M em bership
Program

□ Pharmacy D iscount b a sed on ability to
pay

□ Free Transportation available

Medicare Assignment
Accepted

5th Floor
1650 Fillmore St.

To Schedule Your Appointment or For More Information
Senior Care Division
PROVENANT
H e a l t h Pa r t n e r s

C a ll 3 9 3 -3 1 0 0
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Maria's Story" to be aired on PBS

If

The reason why no amount of military force will stop
the fighting in El Salvador is to be learned in “Maria’s
Story,” airing Tuesday, Aug. 13, from 10 to 11 p.m. on
PBS.
The program follows Maria Serrano, a 39-year-old
wife and mother of diree, as she moves through the
countryside with tiie FMLN, the Guerrilla army at war
with the regime in San Salvador.
Maria is acheerful revolutionary, making light of the
hardships of life on the run from helicopter gunships
and military patrols.
After fleeing a mortar attack on Christmas Eve,
Maria and her comrades march for hours before setting
up their camp in a safer area.
Qearly exhausted, Maria is able to joke about her
tired feet and wom-out footwear: “One day I’m going
to change these old boots for the shoes of a lady.”
Maria comes from a small town which in 1979 was
occupied by the national guard. The soldiers massacred
all those who didn’t flee. “1 never lived in a house
again,” Maria comments matter-of-factly.
However, she did not join the FMLN imtil 1987

Poison Center
benefit concert

JanM> Baca/DCR Fbato

JO H N F. DICK ERIN G took second place with
"N a tu re 's M ajesty" at the Glass at the G ardens at
D enver's Botanic G ardens. The display will run
th ro u g h Aug. 11.

”THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
W EEK O F AUGUST IIT H

• Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
"Weekly Reflection"
• The Way Home
"A Change of Heart"
• The Good News
"The Gospel of John, Part VIII'
• A New Beginning
"A Different Kind of Hero"
SUNDAYS
Channel 12
Channel 11
Channel 42
Channel 25
Channel 58
Channel 4
M O N D A YS
Channel 10

4 00 -5:00 pm
In Boulder. 4:00-5:00 pm
United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Mile High Cable, 5:30-6:30 p m
Mile High Cable. 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Cablevision of Colorado Springs. 7:00 p m

Come to the Denver Zoo on Aug. 11,1991 at 7 p.m.
for an evening with David Wilcox and special guests
the 17th Avenue All-Stars. All proceeds benefit the
Rocky Mountain Poison Center.
David Wilcox has taken the country by storm with
his unique contemporary folk style. Wilcox says “If my
music stands for anything, it stands for following your
heart in the face of the fear of being misimderstood.”
His first release on A«&M/Americana, “How did you
Find Me Here?” rocketed up the charts and a second
release is due out soon. Don’t miss this heartwarming,
and uplifting performance. The 17th Avenue All-Stars
are one of Colorado’s favorite acappella groups.
Tickets are $10 and non-refundable, at all King
Soopers stores or the Rocky Mountain Poison Center
and $12 at the gate. Children 5 or under are free.
Information can be obtained at any Walgreens or call
893-7774.

Listen to
"The W ord To d a y"
^ ★ * N O W A V A IL A B L E *
FR. KEN ROBERTS
M ISSION A T HOLY TR IN ITY
PARISH

American Cable of Littleton. 12:30 pm
Thornton. 8:00 p.m.

P le a s e sen d m e :

TU E S D A YS
Channel 10 American Cable of Thornton. 6;00 pm
American Cable of Littleton. 8:30 p.m.
Channel 25 Mile High Cable. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS

V id e o
5 2 5 ea.

• " B e H o ly "

___________

• " S p ir itu a l G r o w t h "

___________

• " B e C a t h o lic "

___________

A u d io
$ 5 ea.

Channel 10 American Cable of Wheat Ridge. 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAYS

Enclosed (t my check or rr>or>ey order for S .

Channel 10 American Cable of Littleton. 8:30 pm
Channel 12 KBDI 4:00 p.m.-5 p.m.

Nemc_____________________

SATURDAYS

A d d rc ti .

Channel 58 Mile High Cable. 6:00-7:00 p.m
Produced by Melissa A . Pierson
Departm ent of Com m unications
O fnce of Television & Radio
Archdiocese of Denver

4
i

I

C it y .

^

Zip.
Mail to; “THE CATHOLIC HOUR”
. State .

2 0 0 Josephine Street, Denver, C O 8 0 2 0 6
( 3 0 3 ) 7 4 4 -2 7 9 7
^

when her eldest daughter was caught in an army am
bush, killed and horribly mutilated. Describing the
event, Maria says, “It revives my rage.”
Her husband is a peasant farmer who brings in
supplies for FMLN units. Their middle daughter works
in a medical clinic and the youngest daughter, a 13year-old, accompanies her mother with the guerrillas.
Produced and d i e t e d by Pamela Cohen, Cadierine M.
Ryan and Monona Wali, the “P.O.V.”documentary
gives viewers a rare opportunity to understand the
issues from the point of view of the anti-govemment
forces.
For Maria, being a guerrilla is “not the most wonder
ful thing in the world,” But for those who don’t have
enough to live, it’s a question of survival and “if that
means picking up a gun, you pick it up.”
This is a vivid portrait o f a woman who is filled with
hope for a better future. It is a future she is willing to die
for.
One gets the sense that it was for the Marias of El
Salvador that Archbishop Oscar Romero gave his sup
port and his life.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
celebration packet
“Quincentenary: 500 years Evangelization in
Americas,” is the theme o f 1992 Martin Luther King,
Jr. celebration packet.
The National Catholic Conference for Interracial
Justice (NCCU) announces the issuance of its annual
celebration packet to parishes, schools and religious
orders in commemoration of the Martin Luther King,
Jr. national holiday set for Jan. 20,1992.
Included in this packet are liturgies for Simday
and Monday, January 19 and 20 for example hom i
lies, scriptural commentary, and prayers of the faith
ful, the latter in English, Spanish, Chinese and
Vietnamese.
There are household prayer services written espe
cially for Native Americans, Hispanics and Viet
namese, in the Hopi, English and Viemamese lan
guages, respectively. Bible celebration and dialogue
for group discussion as well as a list of musical
selections are included. A new addition is a special
prayer of reconciliation for past injustices suffered
by our Native American sisters and brothers.
The Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Packets
may be ordered now frxim the National Catholic
Conference for Interracial Justice (NCCU), 3033
Fourth St., N.E., Washington, D.C. 20017, (202)
529-6480.

Talce The R egister
F or G o o d N e w s !
Adam s C a

Democrats
"O
at the K. of C. Bingo Hall
720 West 84th Avenue, at Huron

Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

All paper format • Raffle • Concessions
Completely Enclosed Non-Smoking Section

$

657-1851

$
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SINGLE S EVENTS
Catholic singles over 50 are planning a trip to Rome
Lourdes and Fatima, leaving Sept. 19, returning Oct 3 ’
A 15-day trip. Cost is $2199 from Chicago. For infor'
raation call V i Cathyren, 232-7877 after 6 p.m. Call
early, the trip is filling fast.
***

Friends in the Spirit support group rap sessions for
the separated, divorced and widowed are Thiusdays,
7:30 p.m. at Spirit of Christ Church, 7400 W. 80th
Ave., Arvada.
On Aug. 8, BevCTly W inter will speak on "What a
Difference a Day Makes."
On Aug. 15 there will not be a regular session, it is
a Holy Day of Obligation. You are welcome to join us
for Mass at Spirit of Christ at 7 pjn.
Wizzy die Clown will speak Aug. 22, on "Where is
Your Clown?"
For information, call Barbara Deard, 424-5652.

Pray for Peace

Preview
line
Movie and video fans:
If you can’t find the video
or movie review you’re
looking for, you will want
to call 1-900-PREVIEW
to gain access to U.S.
Catholic Conference clas
sifications and capsule re
views of the most popular
films and videos of the
past year.
The PREVIEW line
contains up-to-date re
views, of course, and is
available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The
cost is $1.50 for the first
minute and 75 cents for
each additional minute.

Cc
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...S t a in e d g la s s ...F r e s h , f l o w e r s . . . T i f f a n y la m p s ...
Our upstairs Garden Room provides an intimate, romantic
setting for your Rehearsal dinner and Wedding reception.
Since 1974, we have been helping couples plan truly
memorable W edding celebrations...large and small...casual
or elegant.
Hors d’oeuvres . . . Buffet . . . Formal Dinners
Complete Bar Service
Dance Floor & Versatile Music Selection
Private Facility up to 125 guests
Ample Free Parking
Off Premise Catering Available

846 B ro a d w a y
• D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o • 837-0660

Frequent shoppers
save plenty on groceries
with ^fe w a y's Preferred
customer card!
• It's easy.
• There are no
coupons to clip.
• Nothing to mail.
• It's all automatic.
Just pick up your
Preferred Customer card
at your neighborhood
Safeway, show it at the
checkout each time you
shop, and earn up to
seven free products
every month.
Preferred Customers
krK>w thaf the rrxjre you
shop at Safeway the
more you save.
Sign up todayl

I really enjoy the
Preferred Custom er
j
program . If Is such fun
waiting to see w ha t the
freebies' are each
month. I app re ciate the
savings on m y
groceries.'

Mrs Donald Soerthord. Evergreen

"Th e free products you
h a ve provided deserve
a special thanks. They
are always popular
arKi useful.'
P M Steder. Denver

“I was reluctant to
bother to apply for a
Prefeaed Customer
card until I saw all the
coupons my daughter
got with hers. N ow l‘m
very enthused artd look
forward to my envelope
each month to see
what 'goodies' I'll
receive, plus what the
'news' is at Safeway*
M n D ion* Metor>def.
Lovatond

Working hard to bring you th e ^ e s H o rJe ^

ARTISTS ENJOY Denver's weather at the Cherry Creek Bike Path.

BUSINESS
DIGEST
EPD Home Care is a
small independent home
care company who pro
vides home care to the eld
erly who prefer to live in
their own home.
Their services include
grocery shopping, taking
the client to the doctor,
help in doing household
tasks and help with daily
living skills such as dress
ing and nursing needs.
Their goal is to help the
elderly remain in their own
home.
Rates are affordable,
and the staff is insured and
carefully screened.
0*0
Affiliated First Colo
rado Bank and Trust, pro
moted David Livingston
to assistant Vice President
of the Loan Administra
tion department.
Livingston has been
employed with the bank
for six years.
He has a B.A. in Eco
nomics ftx)m Denison Uni
versity and is profession
ally associated with the
A m erican In stitu te of
Banking and the Robert
Morris Association.

C O D Y IN N
C O N T IN E N T A L

C U IS IN E

I n v i t e s Y o u F o r D in n e r N i g h t ly
(E x c e p t M o n d a y )
S u n d a y B ru n c h 1 1 a m - 2 p m

FINE C LA S SIC M E N U SELEC TIO N
FU LL BAR & W IN E CELLAR

Lookout M ountain — 52 6 -0 2 3 2

01NNER.r^ THEATRE
ViO6 0 ^
Music
and Lyrics by
Stephen Sondheim

A N E N C H A N T E D M U SIC A L!
enough for adults,
lovely enough to
enchant children"
" They lived
happily ever after
MAYBE."

"...W itt y
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New Parish Outreach Coordinator

4

if

Catholic Youth S o^ices (CYS) announces the hir
ing o f Ron Marinelli for the position of Parish Services
Outreach Coordinator.
Marinelli comes to CYS after serving for four years
as the Youth Minister at St. Michael the Archangel. He
has also spent the last three
years as Region five Di
rector for the National TEC
(Teens Encoimter Christ)
Conference.
One of M arinelli’s
many responsibilities will
be to outreach to the par
ishes within the archdio
cese that do not have a
youth ministry program
Ron M arinelli

YOUTH

and those with a volunteer based program.
A major focus will be the parishes on the Western
Slope and the Eastern Plains.
“Going out to the different parishes throughout the
archdiocese is a plan that excites me," Marinelli said.
“I look forward to meeting the many volunteers, youth,
parents and discussing our faith and how it is ‘real.’”
By making visits and being present among the
people, Marinelli hopes that the effectiveness of the
outreach will be hightened.
“The youth of our parishes are very important,” he
said. “Many people claim that the youth are the future
members of our Chinch. It is more accurate to say that
the youth are vital members of our Church now, and
will be the leaders of our future Church.”
According to Marinelli, the goal of his ministry is to
“foster the total personal and spiritual growth of each
young person.”

Teens prepare to make choices
Blessed Sacrament and St. James’ Parishes joined
together this past year in an effort to offer an educational
program for students in grades 7-12. The program is
offered in three sections a year; fall, winter and spring.
Each section offers educational sessions based both
on critical life issues faced sooner or later by every
student, and on how their faith prepares them to feel
confident about making choices, seeking relationships
and knowing God.
The final activity is an “outward bound” retreat day
at La Foret camp in the Black Forest. The challenges do
not require great physical strength, but they do require
a willingness to work together in cooperation; thinking,
listening and planning.
“I thought it would be just another theology class,
A YOUTH is led on a w alk of faith.
but it was totally different,” one student said. “I learned
to believe in myself more
and in my peers. I feel better
Mary*s C all
about who I am.”
“I can relate to the top
Even if everyth ing else has failed .
ics discussed in class,” an
D on't g iv e up hope.
other student commented.
T he Rosary can turn your life around.
“It was about me.”
Bible, New Testament, P a p ^ a c k , M time bestseller, latest version
One student said that
(check one): □ Catholic
nP rotestant
□ Catholic Spanishi
she
most
enjoyed “..JiearProtestant Spanish (Wttta about our quantity dsoounts on Bibles). ..$2.50
«
ing about the other students
Meditations and Poems on Cassette with musical background.....................$3.00
and their experiences. I
Rosary Cassette, 15 decades, 5 copyrighted songs.
learned to listen and under
Litany of Blessed Virgin Mary, Memorare.......................................................$3.00
Rosary Cassette, 5 decades. Joyful Mysteries, Songs &
stand their feelings.
Litany of B le s s ^ Virgin Mary, Prayers........................................................... $3.00
“It’s not just about
Rosary Cassette, 5 decades, S o rro ^u l M ysteries, Short Way of the Cross,
you, but about how you deal
Songs, Prayers, Meditation............................................................................. $3.00
with the world around you.”
Rosary Cassette, 5 decades, Glorious Mysteries, Litany of St. Joseph,
Songs, Prayers - Meditation............................................................................$3.00
Rosary Cassette, Spanish plus Spanish Songs............................................... $3.00
Stations of the Cross Cassette, Songs, Litany of Holy Name of Jesus...... $3.00
S t Bridget Prayer Cassette, 15 prayers. Litany of Sacred Heart,
Footprints in the Sand poem, S ixigs.............................................................. $3.00
Religious Hymns Cassette, Be Not Afraid, Hail Mary Gentle Woman,
Praise Be the Lord, plus nine others.............................................................. $4.00
Prayer Cards, 13 cards. Prayers on both sides. Litanies, Poems, Prayers,
Best of popular and traditional favorites......................................................... $1.00

Free u p o n req u est: R osary, B row n Scapular,
B rochures on A p p aritio n s in M edjugoije.
Over 75,000 sold in U.S. and 30 Foreign Countries.

M a ry 's C a ll — P .O . B ox 162 - S a lisb u r y , M O 65281
(816) 388-5308

W INDOW a t Precious Blood Parish

Youth create stained
glass window
More than six months ago, the Sr. High Youth Group
at Most Precious Blood Parish in Denver began a team
project to design, cut, and assemble a stained glass
panel to hang in the church.
After three designs wo-e drawn and then voted on,
two members of the group created die final design,
while the others practiced cutting scrapglass.
The design was enlarged and transferred to a tem
plate which was then cut into pieces.
The actual pieces were then ground smooth and
wrapped in copper foil. The soldering together of the
panel was completed during an over-nighter at the
church. The frame for the panel was made by Howard
Turner, the father of one o f the youth group volunteers.
The woik o f art represents the youth’s perception of
God’s presence among people.
The panel was blessed at a special youth Mass at
Most Precious Blood Parish.

As Jesus lived that all th e world be free
So I must live;
And as He gave, yea, e ’en His life for me
So I must give;
And loving both the m ighty and the w eak
So I must love;
Until I find the answer th a t I seek
In Heaven above.

Laura Blakeley
(Grandnnother of Erickson Monument Family)

ERICKSON
MONUMENTS

1245 Quivc3S St.
D enver, C O 80204

571-5151
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VATICAN BRIEFS
Be an active contemplative
Vatican City, July 2 8 — At today's Castelgandolfo
Angelas talk, John Paul n again referred to the fifth
centenary of the birth of S t Ignatius of Loyola and
stated that the "secret" of his extraordinary influence on
the Catholic counterreformation was in being a "con
templative in action."
St. Ignatius, the Pope said, "had a firm conviction
that an apostle, every apostle, ought to stay intimately
united to God to 'allow himself to be guided by his
divine hand.'"
This example of St. Ignatius, the Holy Father stressed,
ought to be imitated today "as much by Jesuits as by
those Christians who are most generous and open to
apostolic woik."

The human m ind
Vatican City, Ju ly 23 — The review "Dolentium
Hominum" has ju st published in its last issue, (n. 16,
first quarterly o f 1991), with the minutes of the Fifth
International Conference on the "Human Mind," orga
nized by the Pontifical Council for Pastoral Assistance
to Health Care Workers.
Different Nobel prize winners participated in the
congress, which took place in the Vatican from Nov. 15
to 17, 1990, namely, the ministers of health of the
United States and o f Poland, researchers in neuro
science, sociologists, intellectuals and theologians from
90 different countries.
The greatest part of the papers collected in this last
issue of "Dolentium Hominum" deal with the latest
scientific headways made regarding the human brain.
Gerald M. Edelman, Nobel prize in medicine, says that
current studies detect "a high level of individuality in
each brain," thus "proving unfounded the conventional
considerations o f the brain as an electronic computer."

Faith forms Indissoluble unity
Vatican City, July 24 — Continuing with his new
cycle of catechesis on the Church, Pope John Paul n
stressed that "there is an indissoluble bond of unity
between faith in the Church and faith in Christ.
"Today there are people who think: Christ yes.
Church no," said the Pope, "because they think that a
historical, visibleandhuman reality, such as the Church,
cannot be the object of supernatural faith."
Christ is the only and necessary mediator between
God and men, underlined the Holy Father. "It is,
therefore not possible to reach God and be saved
without going to Him through Christ, whose redemp
tion is found in die Church he founded. In her there is
eternal salvation for all those who believe."

Meeting of reformed Churches
Vatican City, July 25 — A representative of the
Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity will
participate at the Executive Committee of the World
Alliance of Reformed Churches, which wdll be held in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, from Aug. 2 to 12, in the headquar
ters of the Hrst Independrat Presbyterian Church of
Brazil.

Mass for faithful
Vatican City, July 26— During thi-*?summer period
Pope John Paul welcomes different groi^is of faithful to
the Pontifical Summer House at Castelgandolfo.
Yesterday, for example, he celebrated Mass for
various gixxqw, among whom were 80 priests of the
Oblate Missionaries of Mary Immaculate, 40 religious
fiom the Institute o f die Sons of the im m aculate Con
ception, a groiq) o f Salesians and odios.

Young adult rep reflects on Church
By Manuel M adrid
praise. We have youth bringing up the offertory gifts
Special to the Register
and even have young people as the ushers.
It’s an effort to be applauded. It shows that the youth
I didn’t make it to Mass this morning. I know...I’m
sorry. I can’t use the excuse that I’m tired from last want to be involved in the Mass. But I have some
night, even though 1 am.
problems with it.
I remember my vision of a youth Mass. It didn’t cater
Come on. I’m a teenager. We like to go out on
Saturday nights and come home late. It’s not like the to adults. Designed with young people in mind, the
majority of us are going to readings touched on issues that today’s youth can relate
say, “Hey guys. I’ve got to to. Instead of the youth choir that sings the same
be home by 10. I’ve got liturgical songs, I heard songs that were recognized by
the youth: our music, our issues, our Mass.
church in the morning.’’
The youth Mass that I participate in now seems like
So, that’s not my ex
cuse this time. I wanted to an adult Mass that has young people doing the work.
sit back and do some per While not my vision of a youth Mass, it is a start. I
sonal reflection. 1 wanted applaud the effort.
I have a message for anyone who wants to listen. We
to reflect on the possibil
the
youth, are the Church of today and the Church of
ity that maybe 1 don’t be
long in this Church any tomorrow.
While the youth should be taking a much more active
more. That maybe I’m too
Manuel M adrid
old to be seen by the role in our efforts and in the efforts in our parish
Church as a child, and yet still too young to be taken communities as a whole, the adults of the Catholic
seriously. I know that it’s not that I’m tired of the Commimity should leave more doors opened for the
Church or that I’ve outgrown it, because I take my faith youth.
Do not look at me as I am. So what if I have long hair
seriously.
I’m involved with my parish youth group and the or if my best friend wears an earring? The fact remains
Hispanic Youth Ministry Committee, so that can’t be it. that I am the Church of today and tomorrow. If I don’t
After reflecting, I came up with a few problems, a few try to make the Church a place that I want to be in,
maybe no one will.
solutions, and as usual, tons of questions.
M anuel is th e Hispanic young ad u lt representa
For one thing, too many times I look around at the
way my parish is run, and I come up with this conclu tive fo r the archdiocese, and is a g rad u ate of Lincoln
sion: the parish that I belong to caters to adults, espe High School. He attends S t A nthony Parish.
cially the elderly. I enjoy
the elderly, and the adults
Trial LavsA^ers
do pay the bills for the
parish, so why wouldn’t
the parish cater to adults?
C orrect me if I ’m
wrong, but I thought that
the Church was for every
WALTER L. GERASH
one. Does equality mean
that the Church backs up
SCOTT H. ROBINSON
the children for the
CHRISTOPHER A. MIRANDA
C h ild re n ’s C hristm as
TODD J. THOMPSON
Mass, and the rest of the
year the youth are on their
SYNDI O’BRIEN
own? If that’s the case,
please let me know now so
that I can become an adult
member of the Church and
leave the youthfulness be
hind.
A few years ago, I was
asked what I would like to
see in my Church. I re
member saying that I’d like
Aggressive, knowledgeable and
to see a monthly youth
compassionate representation for
Mass. I got my wish —
p
e o p le s e rio u s ly in jured by
sort of. My parish has a
accidents, dangerous products,
scheduled Mass for youth
medical or legal malpractice and
every month. The readings
those accused of crime.
are read by youth. We have
a youth choir to fill the
church w ith songs of
Over 60 years combined legal experience.

The Law Firm Of
Gerash, Robinson & Miranda, P.C.

Get
involved!

I 439 Court Place
Denver. Colorado 80202

(3 0 3 ) 8 2 5 -5 4 0 0

4
4
i
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/
Family Life Ministry

C O R P O R A T IO N

1*

H A S IMMEDIATE O P E N IN G S FOR BEEF B O N E R S
A N D SLAUG H TER BUTCHERS AT ITS FT. M ORGAN,
C O L O R A D O PLANT.
* S T A R T IN G PAY $7.10 PER H O U R
* C O M P A N Y PAID H E A LTH , D E N TA L A N D
O P TIC A L IN S U R A N C E
* C O M P A N Y PAID H O LID A YS A N D V A CA TIO N
'k IN C E N T IV E PAY P L A N
k N O E X P E R IE N C E N E C E S S A R Y
APPLY TO J O B SERVICE CENTER
311 ENSIGN
FT. MORGAN, CO 80701
85 MILES NORTHEAST OF DENVER
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M .-11:00 A.M.
E Q U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y EM PLO Y ER M / F

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
T eacher/Instructor w anted to teach high volum e, no
m oney dow n, real estate sem inars in your area. You
hav e seen them on TV . Now do them in person. 15K20K P /T M O .C o m m .P o ss.,6 0 K P lu sF /T M O .C o m m .
Poss.
Call T od ay, D on't Delay! 9 A M - 5 PM M TN .
Tim e, (208) 375-4679 or (208) 375-4473.

T hank you
St. Jude
and the
H oly Family
for prayers
answ ered.
B.W.B.

T hanksgiving for
fav o rs re c e iv e d .
Blessed M other,
St. A nthony,
St. Theresa,
St. Jude.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO SACRED
HEART OF
JESUS,
BLESSED
MOTHER AND
ST. JUDE
FOR PRAYERS
ANSWERED
J.A.G.

In
Thanksgiving
to the
Sacred Heart
Blessed Mother
St. Joseph
and
St. Jude
for
Prayers

L . B.

Answered

V.S.

Looking for
D aycare
Director for
C a th d c School
in Aurora.
C a l Sister Sue
0 1 3 6 4 -^ 1 5

Thank you
Sacred Heart
Of Jesus,
Blessed
Mother,
and St, Jude
for prayers
answered.
J.E.D.

M ature w om an
w ith sm all dog
needs
th r e e
room s in N orth
W e st, sep arate
e n tr a n c e . W ill
cook, clean and
shop for rent.
C all 433-6810

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

SAKALA
CARPFT CLEANING
Nowll 3 Ways
to clean your carpet

AVAILABLE FOR
•GLAZING

• REMODEUNG
• HOME REPAIR
• MASONRY REPAIRS
• LOCKS INSTAU.ED
& RE-KEYED

HEALTH

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

• TRUCK MOUNTED
• CHEMICAL DRY
CLEANING
• SHAMPOOING
WE ALSO D O

C a l Tom

UPHOISTEKY CLEANING

HOME DOCTOR
573-6377
294-0188

COMM. RES.
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE

10% Sankx Dkooijnt

427-5242

C A LL FOR O U R
W E E K L Y S P E C IA L

Fulltime; pref. exp. Smart n
and Microsoft W orks — Word
Processing, Spreadsheet & Database.
Salary: $14,500 - $17,000.
Resume: Family Life Ministry,
1020 Upham St.,
Lakewood, CO 80215
E .O .E .

A TOUCH OF CLASS
Join Denvei's most exclusive Jewelry and
tablew are c o m p a n y . You'll b e part of a
professional te a m assisting In registry for
w edding gifts, selling china, crystal and
flatware. This exciting position b perfect
for bidK/ldual returning to the jo b market
with a creative flair for dbplay a n d cus
tomer service. Part-timo a n d Full-timo
hours available with elegant atmosphere
a n d rewarding Incentives.
C a l Dawn at Hyde Park— Tam arac Square

___________7 5 5 - 3 5 4 1___________

N ow Is tti« perfect time to take a look at the opportunlUee
available at Keystone ReeorL..opportunltleathatwlll take
you from summer Into w ln te r...a ^ allow you to expeiierKse the wide range of recreational activltlea for all
seasons.
There Is still plenty of time to enjoy sumnter In the Rockies
and youll have a head start on the upcoming winter...where
you'll And some of the best skUng In the Rockies.
YouH need to have a strong sense of pride In dolrtg quality
work, an outgoing and frieridly personality, ar>d a deeire
to be a member of our team providing quality service to
an our guests.
W e offer excellent pay cutd benefits, em ployae only-on
site housing arid a F R E E S K I PASS. For conskJeraUon,
apply In person: M on-S a L 9am - 3pm, at Keystone
Human Resource D e p t 7 2 miles wsst of D enver, off 1-70
near Dillon, C O (303) 468-4157. Equal Opportunity Em ployer

K EYSTO N E
R ES O R T

WANTED
OLD
GUNS
BY
COLLECTOR
7 2 2 -7 0 6 6
2 9 8 -0 1 7 6

L U B Y CH EVR O LET CO.

Dick FMschman
Executive Vkc Prcsidcul

• ALL WORK D O N E IN OUR LABS,
a N O PRE-MADE M OLDS USED
• DENTURE REPAIRS WHILE - U -WAIT
a SAME D A Y SERVICE O N REUNES
a 3 ADJUSTMENTS INCLUDED
IN O N E LO W PRICE

YOUR INSUKANCE WELCOMED

COLORADO DENTAL ft DENTURE
DR. M ICHAEL GERHART, DMD

3 3 7 -3 8 9 8 s
2600 S. PARKER RD. • BLDG 1 • SUITE 210
ACROSS FROM BEST

Thank yoa!
So very mach. The Denver Catholic Rcgiatcr b one o f the
greatest papers I’ve known — Tbaaks again.
Roa Schranix

PAINTING ft
WALL COVERING
All work d o n e by qualF
fled professionals &
guaranteed. 30 years
in the Denver area.
Reasonable rates
Free e st^ate s
References

NICHOLS ft SON
233-6406

WE PAY CASH
forlodo^ACM ckan't
Cfothosand Aocauoriaa

$$$$$

Now A ccep tkrg
Current
SaosoTMal Fodilont

S a r aft s
7166 W . Gotten
(Coltcsc a t Telar)
M o n .-S o t .» J O -6 a )

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

To the Staff of The Denver CalboUc Register; ... R.R.R. PAINTING
CO. would like to say thank yoa for the rcspoaac wc have had to oar
advertisement. The response has been so great it has enabled oar com
pany to T R IP L E ...........

The Denver Catholic Register O assilied Advertising Department call Laurie, 388-4411 Ext, 278

FamUy denhstry.

775-7707
Sundru MoocHey M.S.C.
_DougjasJlatdoff_D^

$100
D EN TU R E
CO UPO N

►LCNGTERMCARE
.HEALTH
INSURANCE
. MEDICAL
SUPPIEMENTS

ONDY
LONG
429-7634
t < ) M I M I I ) B IR D S
\ . 1 I D I R .M .

100
Species,
s o Hand
fed birds
Denver's
Largest Selection
IHill iUnge of Feeds,
and equipment for
every need.

650-8246

new set of
I dentures, or $60.00
towards one full, or on
one partial denture.

I

Dr. Robert Couchman

DOC’S
DENTURES
721-9205
YOU ARK
CRKATIVK!
Unlaodi your talent.
Higher profit, any
budneM. Hustroted
guide dtows how,
S9 + $1 S&H.
CXitstondlng results
Im m ediately.
Dancing MbKfa Press,
m o -iC lu b v Ie w
FI.Coans,CO a0624

C-J's G a rd e n
Basket
136th & H w y 85
B righton, C O 80601
R oasted G re e n
C hili P eppers
P e a ch e s & C re a m
C orn o n th e C o b
C a ll in a d v a n c e
for O rd e rs

654-063 0

ThePrudentialt® 3 Lots, western
A U TO - HOM E
•OAT
LIFE • ANNUITIES
FOR A FREE
PRU-REVIEW
C A LL
JO E SHEMROSKE
750-5222 - OFF.
755-1121 - RES.
M E M M R O F ST. THERESE

area near cluqjel at
Mt. Olivet
Cemetery,
vault, opening
and closing
included for
$45(K)

Call 451-8201

RECONDITIONED
APPLIANCES

PHOTOGRAPHER

SALES 5 SERVICE
Wtelwrs - Dry«n - Stovm
Rangw - Rtfrtgetatore
Up to 1 yMf
giarintMt isMwd

VIDEO MAN

288 2250
Robinson Dairy Inc.
2401 W. 6th 292-2990

I Tow ards

P R O F E S S IO N A L SERVICES

APPLIANCE HOUSE
8023 Washinqton-Thornton

CO.

( o w n mz )

Spodaltdng In full and
partial danturat.
Im rrtadlata tarvlca for
repairs and raVnes.
Reosonolba rotes.
Thousands of satisfied
patients.

W8URANCE ADVAWTACC, R C.

2 3 2 -^^

RLcJt

TOP QUALITY WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Denture cnmc

Housekeepers...
Keystone has
opportunities for
aii seasons

Wc have found The Denver Catholic Rcgisler to be a very affective advertising media for as.
We have had great response with our ads and the people with whom we have worked with
at The Register have been highly professional in handling our accoanl.

R .k.k.P AiiniM g

DENTURES

ALL

Hotel

The R egister's A dvertisin g Works...

Recently I ran an ad for "Household Help" in your
pubHcatioa. 1 waated to make yon aware o f the excellent
rcspoaac I received from a alee caliber o f people.. .
Siaccrely,
Katherine K. Lawrence

SERVICES

BROADWAY APPLIANCES
1866 S BROADWAY

777 6029

and/or

778-0739
Weddbigs
Funerals
Sermons
Any Occasion
Richard H. Dodge
1M S 8 . Cohanblns 8 L. S23

Denver, C O 80210

778-0739
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h o m e im provem ents

home improvements

b a th tu b s r eg la zed

jON LOCATION

A L’S
e l e c t r ic

W * R afInIshI
• Porcatain
• Fiberglass
• Ceramic n ia
• Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed
Backed By 37 Years Experience!

■'An Authorized Kott K e a t i n g s ' " ^

Brite-Way Porcelain (303) 421-7626
h a n d y m a n s e r v ic e s a v a il a b l e

COLORADO SCH O O L O F OPHOLSTERY

SERVICE. INC.
Licensed/lnsured
30 Years
Experience

FREE
ESTIMATES

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Our S t u d e n t s N e e d W ork

Low Rates

CALL F O R INFORM ATION
50 W. ARIZONA • • • 7 7 8 - 6 1 5 9

W« •pedallaa In Ckittare
and Spout Replaeemant.
Quttars Ctaanad a
Rapalrad
Thorou^Elhly"

lancad

Over 30 Years Service
In Denver area
AlCmCAN ROOFMQ
SHEET METAL OO.

saz-iSBS
320 Santa FaOrlv*
Afiar 6 pjn. Tsaoaas
John P. Maular
Mambsr of All Souk

CARPET

INSTALLER

has lots of rolls and
roll ends of new
carpet left over from
various carpet jobs.
Priced to
EAST.
Carpet padding also
available

CALL R O N
455-5291

TCTE5TREE"
SERVICE
S P E C IA L IZ IN G

IN LARGE, DEAD O R
DANGEROUS TR EES.
COMPLETE:

•TREE
•SHRUB
•LAWN

•CROUND MABITENANCE
•STUMP REMOVAL
23 Yrs. Experience

iS-

MURPHY
MASONRY

Special
• F re e E s tim a te s

19 Years Experience

232-5910

and more
FO R F R E E
E S TIM A TE C ALL

SOB DAW IDOW ICZ
O N LY

341-6969
E»«ma*»/241». M

•

Popw t^

•&»acNng • TwIiaVig
•Ptartwing .Staining
•VomhNng .Tte S «tfta g
’’oof Palnling

•Ert«.lor

Refinish . Repair
• Colbr Lacquer

(A n tiq u c fi a

2 0 yn.m xpm tle rK e

• Ojrtom Pa(r*xi

Cduatom ^ o o 2 i
fu rn itu re

r.

Recorder

(O u ts id e M etro 8 39 -1 0 3 0 )

477-1142

Hanoal J. Solano
Solano Law Offlcaa
Attorneys St Counselors at Law
11090 Grant St.
Northglenn, CO 80233

We Help Injured People

457-2000
A premium quality
interior acrylic en
amel house paint.
Available in white
and a complete
ranj(e of custom
colors.

Liquid Vinyl is a
premium quallly
satin finish house
paint. While, ready
m ix. and over a
thousand custom
colors.

H O W E L L s finest
quality interior latex
flat wall paint.
Available In while
and over one thou
sand custom colors.

• W A LLPA PER • EX TERIO R W O O D PR E SE R V IN G ON
C E D A R FENCES, DECKS AND SID IN G
• FREE IN H O USE COLOR CO N SU L T A N T • O N E YEAR
WRITTEN G U A R A N T E E • FREE E X TE R IO R P O W E R W A S ii
SENIOR C ITIZEN D ISC O U N T

FREE ESTIM A TES

NO M ON EY U P FR O N T

lAMID
BUILDERS

R E M O D E L IN G
SUM P PUM P

General Contractors

D R A IN A G E

N E V E R P A IN T A G A IN S ID IN G
HOUSE DOCTOR
CO.

Soffit, Fascia and Seamless
Gutter Systems
(Hail Damage Repairs)

466-0102

777 - 2334

PLUMBING
I 20 Years
Experience.
Licenced.
Andrew Smith
(303)420-3344

• NO M O N E Y DOW N
•P ER SO N A LIZED S E R V IC E
• MANY R E F E R E N C E S
- FR EE E S T IM A T E S
Dealer

15 years contracting expertise

Proprietor
Sam uel G. Fry

MAYNARD & SON, INC.

"A Local rimlrirfini Comfeef Wsh Owr It Ycara Expcrieacc”

FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Availabte/90 Days Same As Cash

360-6747
- WE SPECIALIZE IN ✓ Ahimax Repfacement Windows Oak Bay Windows Room Additions
Pitio Covers & Enclosures
Basement Funshiag
Designer Decks
^ Conoele Driveways tc WJks Siding Soft 4 Fasda Seamless Gunns
✓ Security Doors & Bars k- Roofs »•' Primary Entry Doors

--------------------------------- n
.UflMMER S P E C i A U
A CUSTOM WOOD PATIO COVER
ONLY *1250*'
• 10' by 10'
• Price Includes All RooTtng &
Matching Siding
• All Materials & Labor

Quality furniture refinish
ing. residcnul A commer
cial. Hand stripping.
Veneer, reglue, recane,
custom finish. Antiques A
Church fixtures.

ATTORNEY

BARTER BASH

• P e rs o n a l,
W o r k & A u to
Injuries
• W ills & T r u s t s

(GARAGE SALE)
St. Therese
Parish Hail
13th & Kingston

• T ra ffic

SIMON E.
RODRIGUEZ
8 3 7 - 9 3 0 0

S U M M E R SP ECiALt
A CUSTOM REDfWOOD DECK
ONLY *9»5»*
• 10' by 10'
« Price Includes Com plete D eck
& Railing
• All M aterials A Labor

• IVnnit Included

• IV im it Inchidrd W hen Necessary

• Sunilar Savings On Other Sizes
Offer Expires 8-3^91 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

• Offer Expires 8-31-91

• S ioiilar Savings On Other Sizes

UfTpeed General CoatraetPfs ★ Members Of The Better Business Bureau

A u g . 8th
noon to 5 p.m .
A u g . 9th
8 a.m . to 5 p.m .
A u g . 10th
8 a.m . to noon

DISTRIBUTORSHIP*
16 Y ear Old Japanese com pany
with 5 billion dollars in sales. Now
entering U .S . market with Patented
health care products.

Ground floor opportunity
No competition
Call Jerry 469-4537

25 yrs. experience.
Insured

COMPLETE
RESTORATION
298-048X

A ll Types o f
Plum bing
Senior
D iscounts

F re e E s itm s ie s

4 2 4 -4 5 1 7

ROY W ALLIS

S P E C IA LIZ IN O I N P ER SO N AL IN R iR Y
W R O N G F U L D E A T H , W O R K M A N 'S C O M P E N S A 'n O N ,
S O C IA L S E C U R IT Y D IS A B IL IT Y .
S U B S T A N T IA L L IT IG A T IO N

^ p e c ia lt^
P ic k - u p a n d
D e liv e r y

830-1965
TH O M A S K U TZ

FURNITURE
REFINISHING

THE

DOMESTIC
CRIMINAL-TRAFFIC
BANKRUPTCY
LEGAL DISPUTES

861-9451

423-4275

v ^ C X lM P L E T E

f

ATTORNEY

EVEJSAT. APPTS
REASONABLE
FEES

30 YKARS
E X PE R IE N C E -IN SU R E D
BO N D ED

STRUCTURAL
REPAIR

INSTALLATION
OF CERAMIC TILE
& MARBLE
• K ITC H E N & B A TH
•F L O O R S
•E N T R Y W A Y S
• B A C K S P LA S H ES
•S T E A M S H O W E R S

STOP

6 9 3 -7 0 1 8

T R E E TR IM M IN G
& REM OVAL
• F a s t Efficient
• Q u a lity S e rv ic e
• Low est P rice in T o w n
• S r. C itiz e n D is c o u n t
•S u m m e r R em o val

(Excep t S120 C ourt Fee)
Ch.7 - Discharge debt In tull
Ch. 13 - Pymt. Plan
(3 - 5 yr. $0 Int.)

$1.00 PER w i n d o w !
PER SIDE
CALL

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

Since 1 9 7 2

Masonry
work
'
ALL TYPES
Walls, walks,
planters,
chinineys &
concrete.
New & Repairs

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

WORK DIRECTLY
WITH THE OWNER

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

B A N K R U P TC Y
$0 D O W N

Collection. Lawsuit, IRS
Foreclosure, Garnishment.
Utility Shut-Ott, Repo

Free Estimates

______ Not in conjunction with other Discounts

MARK
423-S673

239-9350

Seriior Citizen Discount
licensed & Insured

Repalr-Remodel

Remodel - Paint
4", 5", 6" Galvanized
5", 6" Aluminum and Painting Steel
Rumbing -Electrical
Same Owner Since 1962
- O d d Jobs 1455 W. Cedar Avc., Denver
Work G u a ra n te ed 733-0832
778-0941
935-2073
Mention this ad, get 5% off
Andy/Tony
We accept MasterCard & Visa

Gutters, S p o u ts WANIED,

CLEAN
ASA
WHISTLE
WINDOW
CLEANING

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On;
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

S e n io r CItIzon D is c o u n t

HANDY MAN
SANCHEZ
RETIRED &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
QUALIFIED
Free Estimates
PROFESSIONALS
Licensed and Insured

Leave M essage

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS

PLUMBER

Y O U PAY
ONLY F O R F A B R IC
& P A D D IN G

LEGAL SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Drain Cleaning
•Water Heaters

3 BEDROOM — RANCH IN
SOUTHGLENN. 2 CAR GARAGE,
FIREPLACE. COVERED PATIO. LARGE
REC ROOM W ITH 4TH BEDROOM AND
BATH IN BASEMENT.
2 1/2 BLOCKS FROM GOLF, TENNIS
AND SW IM M ING POOL. PLEASE NO
AGENTS — NO ASSUMPTIONS — NO
TRADES $97,500.00

956 East Costilla Way
649-1620

4 2 5 - 9 2 9 3

Licensed

CARPET
INSTALLER

has lots of rolls and roL
ervds of new carpet left
over from various
carpet jobs.
PrioBd to sell FAST.
C arpet padding also
avaftabla

CALL RON
455-5291
ALL HEATING
&

COOLING
NEEDS
Cleaning - service - sales

Call now for
furnace cleaning
njecials $29.95

934-2182
S r. EHscounts

Prompt honest
______ service______

CAO.
7 3 ^ -!^
QUALITY G A R A G E D O O R CO.
SPEC IAL O N N E W D O O R S
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C om plete g 2U'age door service
N ew doors
R eplacem ent do o rs
R eplacem ent to dam aged d o o rs
Replacem ent garage door sp rin g s
N ew garage d o o r openers
Repairs to g arag e door op>eners
24 H our em ergency service
Senior Citizen Discounts

428-9181
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W H A T F U N E R A L H O M E TO C A L L
WoodSe Rice, Aurora-Chase
Runyan-Stevenson-Capitol
All a re now ow ned by Eagle M a n ag em en t
C o m p a n y Inc. N one of the original fam ily
m e m b e rs a re involved in th e o w n ersh ip .

Olinger's, Moore-Howard,
Crown Hill, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettman
All a r e n o w o w n e d b y S e rv ic e
C o rp o ra tio n In te rn a tio n a l fro m H o u s to n .
T e x a s . It is a la rg e f u n e r a l/c e m e tc r y
c o n g lo m e ra te c h a in .

'For o r e r J ( f e n e r a ti o n s ..
o n r fa m i IIf e a r i n g
for go a r fa ni iIg ’’
\

<4/
to

ME T W OPOUTAN O E N V I R

J osep h P. IMcConaty

V a le rie Vsin D erb u r
H oran

John J. H oran

H oran & M cConaty
The H oran fam ily began in fu n eral service in the
D enver a re a in 1890 ... th e McConaty family, in
1919. In 1986, we jo in ed to g eth er w ith a pledge to
provide the fin est care and th e a r e a ’s w idest range
of b u ria l and crem atio n options a t th e most
reaso n ab le cost. Our d ed icatio n to th e com m unity is
reflected daily through contributions to business,
civic, and ch u rch activities. J u st like you, o u r two
fam ilies live and ra ise o u r ch ild ren h e re and are
com m itted to co n trib u tin g to o u r com m unity’s
quality of life. (H oran an d McConaty is not
affiliated w ith any o th e r fu n eral hom es or
cem eteries. It is locally-owned an d o p erated by th e
H oran and McConaty fam ilies)
As one of the few remaining locally owned and
fam ily operated mortuaries, we believe that our
caring personal service, attractive facilities and fair
prices will be the cornerstone of continued service
to our Catholic Community.
R espectfully,

ro A’

O u r associations assure q u a lity service a n y w h e r e in the world.
M e m b e r by fnuiration. N a t io n a l S e l e c t e d Morticians

M e m b e r o f the Internationa l Order o f th e Golden Rule

Serving the Catholic Community
with two C onvenient Locations

YES!
Please send me your
FR E E Executors
& Survivors Guide.
Also information on
t£ix free PreArrangement Program

Name
Address
Citv
State

Zio

Telephone

It m ak es good sen se to call
a local, fa m ily -o w n e d fu n e ra l hom e!

H oran & M cC onaty
toULeVARD MORTUARieS

3020 Federal Boulevard
Denver, CO 80211 Ph. 477-1625

c

FAM ILY

1091 South Colorado Boulevard
Denver, CO 80222 Ph. 757-1238

